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Pampa s only well-water faucet destroyed by vandals on Sunday
By JL'LIA CLARK 

Staff WriUr

Hundreds of Pampans who haul water fTom the city well 
rather than drink from the tap are running dry this week, as 
vandals sometime Sunday broke the city faucet at the well 

•house

An anonymous person called the police department

Sunday afternoon, reporting the well was broken. A police 
officer went to the well house on Ward Street and found the 
pipe had been broken off

The city water department said it was the only place in 
Pampa to get pure well water at this time

According to Eugene Edmondson of the water treatment 
plant, someone had broken the pipe off inside the large 
sawdust - filled barrel. He said it should be fixed today.

barring any unforeseen circum stances
"It is really no big matter to get it fixed They should have 

it working today." he said
Edmondson didn't know how many people depend upon the 

well for their water, but they do fill the holding tank about 
every two to three months

(Charlie Smith, city engineer said the water tank holds 
about 420.000 gallons I

Edmondson said there is no m eter on the faucet because

the water department receives no revenue from  the well 
water

The water is tested for purity once a month He said he. 
personally, doesn't see any difference between the well 
water and the lake water which most Pam pans receive 
through the faucets in their homes

"W e keep it as a service to those who want to use it. " he 
said
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She faked pregnancy, kidnapped a baby, then killed herself
POMPANO BEACH. Fla i AP i — A woman wanted a baby 

so desperately that she faked being pregnant, abducted a 
month-old boy from a mother she had befriended, then killed 
herself with a hidden gun when the FBI tracked her down, 

-authorities said
When two agents showed up Monday to ask Mary Ann 

Boynton where she got the baby at her side, the 26-year-old 
housewife becam e agitated and excused herself to go to the 

'W h r o o m  There she shot herself in the head with a 
357<aliber Magnum revolver, the FBI said

She was pronounced dead at a hospital

W ill be fix ed  today

The child. Michael Williamson, later was reunited with his 
stunned mother. Christine Willia'mson. 18. and her husband. 
23-year-old Elidieu. at the Coconut Creek police station

"I 'm  so happy, because before I found my baby f couldn't 
sleep. I couldn't eat. " said Mrs Williamson, a Haitian 
woman who cam e to the United States two years ago and 
speaks little English

When police first showed Michael to his mother, she 
displayed little emotion Police speculated the mother was in 
shock But a few minutes later she em braced the child and 
said. "H e seem s OK He's not dead '

Mrs Williamson told police last week that a woman she 
had met at Broward General Medical Center offered her and 
the boy a ride to a clinic when told the child wasn't feeling 
well, then forced her from the car at gunpoint and sped away 
with the baby

Jim Freeman, the FBI agent directing the investigation, 
would say only'that a "routine " lead brought them to Mrs 
Boynton's home

She told the FBI that she was the child 's mother, but when 
agents began finding inconsistencies in her story, she 
interrupted the interview and asked to be excused to use the 
bathroom, he said

After a quick check of the room, the agents let her enter 
Moments later, "a  shot rang out,' Freeman said

"The gun might have been wrapped in a towel and hidden 
in a water tank, " Freeman said 'W e'renot s u r e "  

Authorities were not certain why Mrs Boynton had taken 
the child, but Coconut Creek Police Chief Jack Whalen said, 
" I  think we can  assume that she wanted a child 
desperately "

A neighbor. Nancy Noland, told officers that Mrs Boynton 
had said some months ago that she was pregnant So Mrs 
Noland said she thought nothing of it when Mrs Boynton 
called last week to announce the birth of a child
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Texas and Oklahoma fight over 
which gets to try murder case

%
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•Pampa water department officials 
say this public faucet, which was 
destroyed by vandals on Sunday, will 
be back in working order by this

afternoon The Ward Street faucet is 
Pampan s only .source of well water 
for drinking in the city (Staff photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith)

By JE FF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

.WHEELER — The governors of both states will 
settle a battle between Texas and Oklahoma 
officials and decide who will prosecute a Wheeler - 
County man charged with an execution - style 
murder — a murder which may be linked to an 
organized drug ring and killers and three previous 
assassinations last year in Beckham County. Okla 

Michael D Anderson. 26. agreed to enter a guilty 
plea for the February murder of Robert Eugene 
Hall, 28, of Sayre, Okla . according to Texas 
D istrict A ttorney Guy Hardin Hardin said 
Anderson was to enter the plea next Tuesday in 31st 
District Court in Wheeler He said the suspect 
asked that a jury assess his punishment for the 
killing

Any action in the case was placed on hold 
Monday, however, when Oklahoma authorities 
asked Judge G ra in ger M clih a n y  to delay 
Anderson's day in Texas court M clihany agreed to 
indefinitely postpone Anderson's trial, until the 
issue of jurisdiction is settled 

Hardin is fighting the effort to m ove the case 
from Texas to Oklahoma, and he asked Governor 
Mark White to deny the request to extradite 
Anderson to Oklahoma Hardin said he has ample 
evidence to convict Anderson in Texas He said both 
physical evidence and statements from witnesses 
to the brutal killing prove that the murder was 
committed in Wheeler County, near Anderson's 
isolated farmhouse where the victim 's body was 
discovered March 2

"I have ample evidence to put him in the pen for 
life. " Hardin said Monday 

However, Oklahoma Assistant District Attorney 
at Sayre Doug Haught said today that his office has 
asived Governor George Nigh to seek the suspect's 
return to O klahom a for trial He said the 
extradition request was filed with Nigh a week ago 
today

Haught said contrary to what Hardin said. 
Oklahoma officials have evidence to prove the 
murder was com m itted in Oklahoma near Sayre 
and that the victim was later transported and 
buried in Wheeler County

"We've becom e convinced this is where the crim e

occurred We re concerned with the validity of 
prosecution in Texas. " Haught said today

Haught said his office is "looking very hard" at 
the possibility that Hall's murder may be linked to 
three other murders in Beckham County last year 
The fourth execution - style killing in the rural 
Oklahoma County has residents frightened that 
organized killers have run amok in the county, the 
assistant D A said

The following is a look at the sequence of events 
and the possible bloodbath of murder which spilled 
into Wheeler County this month

— January. 1982 the body of a male murder 
victim IS found shot to death and dumped at the side 
of a road near Carter, Okla February. 1982 the 
body of a second male victim is found dumped 
along another rural road near Carter in Beckham 
County April. 1982 the body of a third male victim 
is discovered in the same area. All victim s were 
shot numerous times at close range with a large 
caliber weapon and dumped in an isolated area of 
Beckham County One victim remains unidentified 
today All were young and may have been 
associated with drug suspects. Haught said

— February, 1983 Donna Hall, ex ■ wife of 
eventual murder victim Robert Hall is brutally- 
assaulted by drug suspect David Staggs, of Elk 
City, according to Haught Staggs is arrested and 
charged with assault and battery with a dangerous 
weapon, possession of metham phetam ine and 
(minting a wea(x>n Staggs is scheduled to be tried 
on the charges April 6 — Donna Hall is scheduled as 
a prosecution witness

— February 1983 From his cell, a drug suspect 
orders Anderson to kill both Robert Hall and Donna 
Hall for having big mouths about drug dealing 
according to Hardin

— late February 1983 Three people abduct the 
Halls from their Sayre home After driving for a 
distance on rural roads, (in Texas. Hardin says — 
in Oklahoma. Haught says). Robert Hall is ordered 
from the car and murdered He is shot four times in 
the back of the head with a large ■ caliber weapon 
All slugs exit through the victim s face Hall's body 
IS placed into the trunk of the car, and the group 
continues its journey The victim is buried in a 
shallow ditch behind Anderson's Wheeler • County

house Donna Hall is allowed to live and told to go to 
Florida and keep her mouth shut, Hardin said

— March 1 The Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation receives a phone call from Houston 
from Donna Hall Hall tells authorities where to 
find her ex - husband s body

— March 1, 10 30 p m Wheeler County Sheriff 
Doyle Ramsey receives a call from Oklahoma 
officers, directing him to Hall's body

— March 2. 12 a m The decomposing victim is 
unearthed under six inches of dirt, about 18 miles 
northeast of Shamrock

— March 2, II 30 p m After a Texas murder 
warrant is issued by Hardin. Anderson surienders 
to police in Lake Charles. La He gives police a 
statement about the killing. Hardin said Donna 
Hall asks for and is granted protective custody 
2ane Sharum. of Sayre, is confined as a material 
witness

— March 3 an autopsy reveals Hall has been 
dead at least six days, but not more than eight

— March 5 Anderson waives extradition and is 
returned to the Wheeler County Jail

— March 7 Anderson is arraigned for murder
— March 9 Anderson is indicted on a Texas 

murder charge
— March 10 Oklahoma officials still file no 

charges in the case "It was in a rural area near the 
state line They were traveling We aren't going to 
split hairs over which side of the line they were on 
when his heart stopped beating," Haught says at 
the time He says Oklahoma officials w ill monitor 
Anderson's prosecution in Texas

— March 14 Oklahoma District Attorney James 
P Garrett issues a complaint charging Anderson 
with first degree murder

— March 15 A request to extradite the suspect is 
filed by Garrett w ith Governor Nigh

— March 28 Hardin say<he w ill fight the effort 
to move the case from Texas He also says 
Anderson fears he will be killed, if he is returned to 
Oklahoma

— Today the issue of jurisdiction over the 
murder case is pending, and residents of Beckham 
and Wheeler Counties are wondering who will be 
the next to die

That's something that bothers a lot of people 
here." Haught said

Weather Index
Did Qements’ campaign get EPA money?

The forecast calls for cloudy and cold 
weather tonight with a 20 j)ercent 
chance of ram and snow mixed, after a 
mixture of ram and snow falls today 
Winds tonight will be out of the 
southeast at 5 to 15 mph Wednesday 
will be mostly cloudy and a little 
warmer with highs in the low 50s

Classified 13
Comics 10
Daily Record 2
Editorial 4
Lifestyles 8
S()orts 12

WASHINGTON (API -  Documents 
released by a House com m ittee  
in v e stig a tin g  the E n viron m en ta l 
Protection Agency purjxiii to show that 
the White House tried to lise  a part of 
the $16 billion superfund toxic waste 
c le a n u p  p r o g r a m  to boost the 
re-election bid of form er Texas Gov 
Bill Clements

The documents, released Monday.

contain terse references to several 
Republican candidates and denote, the 
com m ittee c la im ed . White House 
political manipulation of the program 

Next to Clements' name was a 
notation of "tough fight " and two stars 

"T h at was indicated  to be an 
important race to the White House. " 
said Rep Albert Gore Jr , D-Tenn.,

The documents were released by the

This spring turns out to be full o f 
snow, frost, and winds for the nation

H ou se  E n e r g y  and C o m m e r c e  
subcommittee on investigations, which 
voted to cite form er EPA official Rita 
M Lavelle for contempt of Congress

The subcom m ittee said the notes 
were taken at a White House meeting 
last July 13 between Ms Lavelle and 
James M Medas. a White House 
special assistant for intergovernmental 
affairs

Gore said that "Texas fared well 
u n d e r  p r e - e l e c t i o n  su p e r fu n d  
consideration because announcements

were made regarding four sites during 
the August to September 1982 p e r io d "

Clements lost his re-election bid to 
then-Attorney General Mark White

The notes re fle cte d  even more 
favorably on Gov Thomas Kean, a New 
Jersey Republican. ‘Help him all we 
can — new 'g u v ',"  the documents said, 
referring to Kean

Gore said there were 16 superfund 
cleanup announcements in New Jersey 
last fall -N.

By JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
Associated Press Writer

Ignoring the calendar, wintry storm s swept from 
Nevada to New England on the second full day of 
spring, leaving eight people dead in Wisconsin from 
shoveling snow and send ing cars crashing 
helter-skelter on icy roads in the Northeast.

Snow fell from Illinois to New Hampshire and 
temperatures dipped into the 20s early today, with 
the cold reaching far enough south to threaten 
Georgia peaches

Along the Atlantic coast, rain fell Monday on 
already saturated ground or drained into swollen 
rivers Floods drove 16 fam ilies from their homes 
along the M errim ack River in M assachusetts

The stormy weather has been blamed for 14 
deaths since the weekend

From Maryland to Massachusetts, dozens of 
rivers and streams were reported overflowing or 
near flood stage "Plan ahead Be ready to move 
quickly if necessary," a weather service bulletin 
said

“ We re going to keep pumping until one of three 
things happens either the rain stops, the pumps 
break, or we collapse," said Fire Chief Clem Silva, 
in Proviacetown. Mass . where roads and 
basements were flooded and storm drains were 
clogged with sand

Chicago. Milwaukee. Detroit and Fort Wayne. 
Ind., were tormented with half a foot or more of 
windblown snow after Monday's storm Drifts were 
waist-high in parts of Indiana and southern 
Michigan, where up to a foot of snow fell

A Purdue University student died in an accident 
involving two snowmobiles and a sled in West 
Lafayette, Ind.

Rain, snow and sleet made road conditions 
treacherous in western New York. "W e’ve got a 
little bit of everything today," said a forecaster for 
the National Weather Service in Buffalo, N Y. "You 
name it. we’ve got it falling som eplace."

The weather service predicted snow today from 
Ohio to New England as the storm marched 
northeast toward ^ b e c '  A second winter storm 
was sweeping down from the Rocky Mountains and 
yet another storm was poised to hit the West Coast,

said Nolan Duke of the weather service's Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City. Mo 

Hundreds of traffic accidents were blamed on the 
weather In the Buffalo. N Y., area. 29 cars were 
damaged in three pile-ups early Monday and 
another crash killed a 34-year-old man A 
44-year-old man died in a two<ar collision on a 
slippery highway in Watertown Township, Mich.

The snow posed a different threat in Wisconsin 
Eight men. ranging in age from 58 to 82. collapsed 
and died Monday during or after shoveling snow in 
southeastern Wisconsin, according to sheriff's 
officials in Waukesha and Milwaukee counties 

Mitchell Field, Milwaukee's airport, was closed 
for about seven hours Monday morning after 
ground crews gave up trying to keep runways clear 
M snow driven by wind gusts of up to 44 mph.

In the water-weary Northeast, drenching rains 
sent streams gushing out of their banks and forced 
evacuations in several communities Rush hour 
drivers had to cope with fk>oded streets in many 
arena.

"It helped if you had pontoons "  said Victor Rosa, 
of New York City's traffic bur

Job Hunter
Jane Lewis has lived in Pampa all 

.her life, and i vould like to stay here, 
'but she cán't (ind a job She was laid 
o ff  from F urr's Cafeteria last 
November, and has been determined 
in e l ig ib le  for  u nem ploym en t 
compensation

Jane said living alone means she 
can make work her first priority, 
without a family to depend on her and 
m ake her take her work less 
seriously

She has done housekeeping work, 
has bussed tables and been a waitress, 
and been a companion-aide to an older 
person She has qualified for a high 
school equivalency certificate and has 
done various types of restaurant 
work

She likes waiting tables--"! like 
people." she said Jane would also like 
to train in some buaiaess-oriented 
operatkm Hke bookkeeping. While she 
says she has no car or driver's Uoense. 
É »  aiaa said transportation to a job 
would not be a problem.

Jane says she's dependable, and 
ffould like to develop something into a 
career To interview Jane Lewis. caQ 
865-I4M or caN Charles Vance at 
Tesas Em ploym eat Commlsaio«.' 
Coronado Center. at M M N I.
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daily record
services tom orrow hospital notes

CASKEY, Joe E Sr - 2 p m .  Central Baptist Church, 
Borger

obituaries

MELVIN 0 . ZIM M ERM AN
SHAMROCK Melvin D Zim m erm an. 83. a form er 

merchant in Mcl,ean. died Sunday 
Services are pending with the Richerson Funeral Home in 

Shamrock
Mr Zim m erm an m oved to Sham rock from  McLean in 

1976 He operated a furniture store m M cLean for 10 years 
Survivors include a stepdaughter, M argaret J Lloyd of 

Tyler
JOE E. CASKEY SR.

BORGER - Joe E Caskey Sr . 65. died Monday in North 
Plains Hospital

Services will be at 2 p m W ednesday in Central Baptist 
Church, Borger. with the Rev Bud Kidwell officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cem etery. Pampa, by Ed 
Brown and Sons Funeral D irectors of Borger 

Mr Caskey was born in Purdon and had lived in Borger 
since 1927 He was a retired painter and a m em ber of Central 
Baptist Church He was a veteran of World War II 

Survivors include a brother. W ayne Caskey of Pampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adm itsioai
C h e r y l  A c h t e r b e r g .  

Pampa
Willis Allred. Pampa 
Antonia Alvarez. Pampa 
Pedro Aereola, Pampa 
Linda Ashcraft. Pampa 
Nancy Brawley. Pam pa 
Nancy Chase. Pampa 
Effie Crow. Pampa 
Jean Douglass. Pampa 
R a m o n a  F i n l e y .  

Alanreed
lam Jo Hoggatt. Pam pa 
Shirley Irving. Pampa 
Gladys Hill. McLean 
David Keagy. Pampa 
Laura Martin. Pampa 
Ofelia Pate. Bluffdale 
Houston Price, Pampa 
Eva Richardson. Pampa 
John Stafford. Pampa 
Belva Thacker. Lefors 
Ruth Thompson. Pampa 
F lo y  W a s h b o u r n e .  

Pampa

Curtiss Werley. Pam pa 
William Wilson. Lefors 

Births
Mr and M rs Curtis 

Martin. Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismissals

John Baird. Pampa 
Valentine Brow n and 

Baby Boy, Pampa 
Jessie Cox. Pampa 
P a r t r i c i a  G a r d n e r . 

Pampa
Bawie Hamilton. Pampa 
David Keagy. Pampa 
Bette Kindle. Pampa 
L e e  E t ta  L e d fo r d .  

Skellytown
Angie Portillo and Baby 

Boy. Pampa 
Bessie White. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssloos

T h e r o n  H e n d r ic k s ,  
Erick. Okla.

Guy Kinnard. Shamrock 
Dismissals

M i l l i e  S t o n e .  
Sweetwater. Okla.

sch ool m enu stock  m arket
W EDNESDAY

Ham A cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot A 
celerv stick, peanut butter cookie, milk, peaches 

THURSDAY
Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun. french fries, 

catsup, fruit salad, milk
FRIDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, glazed carrots, 
fruit cocktail cake, hot roll - butter, milk

Senior citizen m enu

Tlw foiluving nrhin quoUtions arf 
provided by Wbef kr Kvans u( Pampa 
Wheat 3 H
Mito 4 fS
Soybeans i  >3

the followint quotations shu» the range 
«Uhm which iWse securities lOuM have 
been traded ai Iheitmeof rompilalion 
Ky Ceti: Uie 23'.
Serico »*«
Southland Financial 2t'<

The fallowing a M a m N V Stork 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernel Hickman Inc of 
Amarilto
Beatrice Foods 23'«
Cabot 27S
Celanese M'«
Cities Service no quote
OIA 22S

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Hand 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penny s 
PMIlips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Sundard Oil
Tenneco
Teuco
Zales
London Gold 
Silver

W EDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas A 

carro's. cream  corn, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, cake with fruit cocktail or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello  salad, brownies or 
bulierscoich pudding

animal sh elter report

p olice  report

Pampa police rejiorted the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour peric^ ending at 7 a m Tuesday The police department 
reported a total of 26 calls for the period 

Lavinda Smith of 114 N Gillespie reported theft of her dog 
Estimateu loss $2G0

Tern Whitely of 432 Pitts reported harassing phone calls 
James R Boydston. Davis Hotel, rejwrted a burglary of 

his room Estimated loss $105
Lovett Memorial Library at 111 N Houston reported five 

thefts of books from the library by known suspects 
Estimated loss $154 96

Alison Payne of 1201 Hamilton reported theft from her 
vehicle while parked at 412 E Browning Estim ated loss $45 

Carolyn Hensley of 408 Doucette reported a theft from  her 
vehicle while it was parked at 412 E Browning Estimated 
loss $8

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located m Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 6 p m .  Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For m ore information, call 669 - 6149or 
(emergency no i 669 - 7407

Male adults: white and tan pointer mix. white poodle mix. 
tri - colored terrier mix. brown and tan greyhound, black and 
brown chow mix. black shepherd mix. white and brown 
terrier mix. red collie mix. black and white pit bull. Irish 
Setter, black Labrador, salt and pepper schnauzer 

Male puppies: black and brown terrier, six black and 
brown shepherds

Female adults: brindle greyhound, salt and pepper 
schnauzer. black and white collie mix. blond cocker spaniel, 
black and white Labrador mix. black and brown collie, gray 
and white sheepdog, black Labrador mix. black and white 
collie mix. white and tan terrier mix. black and gray poodle 
mix black and tan shepherd mix. silver poodle 

Female puppies: two black and brown bassett hounds

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
MONDAY, March 21

5:00 p m - A '79 Ford driven by Jim m ie Edward Adkins of 
1924 N Nelson and an '82 Toyota driven by Ruby Mae 
Cosper, While Deer, collided in the 2500 block of West 
Kentucky Adkins was cited for following too closely No 
injuries reported

fire  report city  briefs

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

THE WATER Bedroom , 
Inc is open In Coronado

Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv

Jack K Fnwt, district governor of division ris, 
Teias-Oklatwma district of Kiwanis IntematkifMil. 
addressed Kiwanians from all over the district at a 
dinner in his honor at the First Christian Church Monday

night Also at the dinner, former Pampa mayor Fred 
Thompson received a “ superstar" patch from Frost for 
Thompson’s SO years in Kiwanis. The theme of Kiwanis* 
activities this year is that they are all siqierstars. (Staff 
Photo by Lori-Ann D'Antonio)

Fourth in ju d gin g

1'  Î

Placing fourth in the recent Top O ’ T exas Junior 
Livestock Show judging contest w ere, from  left, Dean

Horn, Mark Buschman, advisor Jack Dyer, Mike Miller 
and Cary Avant. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

SWB appoints two new managers

Scott R. Walson

Southwestern Bell has announced the appointment of Scott 
R Watson, marketing m anager for network sales in West 
T e x a s  and  th e P a n h a n d le , and Len B ussey as 
manager-industry for network sales in West Texas and the 
Panhandle

Both men will be headquartered in Lubbock Mr. Watson 
will direct network sales for all business custom ers in cities 
throughout West Texas and the Panhandle, including 
Amarillo. Borger and Pampa. Bussey will manage sales for 
business custom ers in the sam e area.

According to Wayne Little, general manager for network 
sales for Texas, the appointment o f Watson and Bussey is an 
example of SWB's continual com m ittm ent as a leader in the 
telecommunications industry.

“ Mr. Watson will help insure the resources of SWB will be 
available to address its custom ers' needs. Mr. Bussey will 
help bring the resources of SWB closer to its custom ers and 
both men will help em plasize the im portance of West Texas 
and the Panhandle as a viable part of the state's financial 
strength"

Bussey is a native of Am arillo and received his B A. in 
business administration from  the University of Texas at 
Austin. Lea Baasey

Reagan foresees strong recovery
By The Associated Press

_ President Reagan is predicting a “ long and strong" 
econom ic recovery in view of the latest econom ic soundings, 
but private econom ists continue to express concern over 
interest rates

In its "flash" report — a prelim inary estim ate o f econom ic 
activity — the Com m erce Department reported the gross 
national product appears to be expanding at an annual rate 
of 4 percent, after adjusting for inflation, in the quarter 
ending March 31.

Last year, the GNP — the broadest m easure of econom ic 
activity — fell 1.8 percent

Lois Still named to state council
AUSTIN — Lois Still, adm inistrator of P am pa's Genesis 

House for teenagers, has been appointed to the state 
advisory council on child care administration for the Texas 
Department of Human Resources 

The council, one o f 11 advising the departm ent, helps 
shape state human services program s, the departm ent said 
when it announced Still's appointment recently. A total o f 166 
Texans serve on the advisory councils.

The council which Still joins advises on the licensing of

ch ild ca re  ad m in istra tors  and helps set the state 
examinations for the licenses The Department of Human 
Resources sets and enforces standards for m ore than 20,000 
child care facilities in the state 

Still has worked with the Genesis House program  in 
Pampa since 1971, when it grew out of a hotline counseling 
serivee . Supported by volunteers and donations, the 
program  provides homes and guidance for troubled • 
teenaged boys and girls.

Lefors youth injured
A I5-year-old Lefors youth was treated and released at 

Coronado Community Hospital Monday night for injuries he 
suffered in a m otorcycle accident 

Jerry Trolin. 15. of box 276. Lefors. was treated for an 
injured left knee, which he said was hurt in a m otorcycle 
accident

Hightower wants to 
repeal withholding

WASHINGTON, D C — Panhandle Congressm an Jack 
Hightower is helping sponsor a bill to repeal a law requiring 
financial institutions to withhold a 10-percent federal incom e 
tax on savers' interest and dividends. H ightower's o ffice 
announced recently

The withholding tax provision was passed in 1982 as part of 
the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act and is 
scheduled to take effect on July 1. Hightower said he has 
opposed the provision since 1980 as “ unnecessary" and not 
"worth the trouble to the public or to the financial 
institut ionsthem selves."

“ Although it's not a new lax, this new procedure does 
deprive a person of the use of that taxable 10 percent prior to 
income tax d a y ," Hightower said.

The withholding provision was aim ed at taxpayers who do 
not report their taxable incom e from  interest and was 
drafted as part of the Reagan adm inistration 's tax reform  
package; it exem pts the elderly with toU l U x  liability o f  less 
than tl.SOO. Social Security incom e and anyone paying less 
than 1600 in taxes last year. The bill urging repeal, 
co-sponsored in Congress by Hightower, is House Resolution 
500

Award offered  for  
prize essay on water

WHITE DEER -  The Panhandle Ground Water 
Conaervation District No. 3 is offering ftOO In scholsrships 
for student essays on the importsnoe of saving water.

The first-place scholarship is $400 this year, second-place 
I3M and th ird-place tlM , the conservation district 
announced recently.

Any high school senior living wkhin the district's 
boundaries in Carson. Potter, Gray aad Armstrong counties 
may enter the annual cooteM. Betides the scbolarships, U.S. 
Savinfs Bonds donated by local businetaaa will ba given 
Mudnts placing below third place.

Eaaays entered must be entitled “ Why the Importance of 
Water Conaarvatkm.’ ’ Conteat nitea srk available at high 
adMola within the conaarvatlon district.

In B rief
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The governm ent warns of a 

'serious danger of w ar" with neighboring Honduras because 
o f  e sca la tin g  figh tin g  betw een  arm y troop s and 
Honduras-based rebels Since February. 270 people have 
died

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration sticks to its 
request for $110 million in additional military aid for El 
^ Ivad or despite a demand in Congress that it be slashed to 
less than a fourth of that

W ^H IN GTON  -  An increasingly bitter battle over 
Withholding taxes from interest and dividends traps a $165 
billion bill to shore up the troubled Social Security system

WASHINGTON -  President Reagan, warned Republicans 
^ ob a b ly  can not muster enough votes to win. intensifies 
efforts to scuttle a House D em ocratic budget plan that would 
cut his m iliU ry buildup in half.

WASHINGTON — A While House official adm iU  holding 
an extensive discussion on political races with the ch ief of 
the nation's toxic waste cleanup program

HARRISBURG, Pa — Tw o new instructors at state 
odtegM  60 miles apart turned out to be the same
ID S : . io  »»«te agents and school

_ o f ^ l s  still trying to unravel the identity of the m ysU ry

b e a c h . FIs -  Mary Ann Boynton wanted a 
badly m u g h  to fake a pregnancy, pose as a hospiUl 

m ptoyee and abduct a month-old infam at gunpoint When 
her ploy was discovered, she killed herself, authorities said

ai^wa‘? £ f  «•«owllng their
^ w a l t o  and drivewaya. as heavy snow hits the upper

wte' * ^  *” ***-**?**** «•* •«PP«' and ftod out
Httte i t o ^  But hoapitaU offered

‘«many hoaptUls. the roUttag 
*w *iea  that drmre thousands from nursing art changing
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In  San A n ton io

Spring wave o f chicken pox hits schools
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P i — School officials 

hope next w eek's spring break will slow the spread 
of highly contagious chicken pox. which has left 
some San Antonio classroom s half-empty

The number of reported cases is up 500 percent 
'rbm a sim ilar period last year, a health official 
says

The disease has spread from  room to room , 
hitting a new class each week, said Cotton 
Elementary Principal Jack Henson All but seven 
of 25 students in one class were out last week, he 
said

"I 'm  hoping spring break next week will break 
the cy c le ."  Henson said

•"We got hit in one room and then another — now 
we re waiting for the third and the fourth. " he said.

Dr. Robert Bell, director o f com m unicable 
disease control at the Metropolitan Health District.

said 136 cases o f chicken pox have been reported to 
his office this year — com pared with 27 in the 
similar period o f  1912.

He said other cases of the disease m ay not have 
been reported to him by doctors, since it is 
con sidered  re la t iv e ly  m ild  and ca n n ot be 
prevented.

He stressed, however, that he does not believe 
San Antonio is in the midst of an epidem ic.

"G iven the weather and the tim e of year, it's not 
an excessive num ber." he said.

The director of school health services for the San 
Antonio School District. Dr. Jerry Newton, said the 
disease started spreading through his district in 
early January.

"A ll 1 can tell you is that w e've had a lo t ."  he 
said. "W e 'v e  had it in all our schools. There are no 
socio-econom ic barriers — everyone gets chicken

p ox ."
Travis Elem entary Principal Willie Mae Taylor 

said the wave of disease peaked at her school about 
three weeks ago. with one classroom  missing 12 of 
20 students.

Newton said it’s better to suffer through the 
disease as a child than as an adult.

"In  children, it's not very seriou s," he said. "B ut 
when young adults get .chicken pox, it can be fatal. "

The chicken pox virus causes water blisters on 
the forehead, chest and arm s, with discom fort, 
fever and chills usually lasting up to four days.

The disease has an incubation period o f 14 to 21 
days, and lasts about a week. The only protection 
against chicken pox is to have had the disease 
already.

State sues Zenith, vendor for capitol fire
AUSTIN (A P i — Lawyers for the state are 

seeking millions o f dollars in dam ages from the 
Zenith Radio Corp.. manufacturer of a television 
irfvestigators say caused the Feb 6 fatal fire at the 
Capitol.

The suit was filed Monday shortly after Attorney 
General Jim Mattox announced the results o f a 
six-week investigation into the fire, which killed 
33-year-old horse trainer Matt Hansen of New 
Caney.

Hansen was a guest in Lt Gov. Bill H obby's 
apartment in the East Wing of the Capitol. Three 
others, including H obby's 18-year-old daughter. 
Kate, escaped unhurt.

Also named in the lawsuit was G&M Television 
Inc. of Austin, which sold the color television set to 
the state Senate last October.

An autopsy revealed that Hansen was intoxicated 
and had a trace of marijuana in his blood when he 
died, and investigators originally said the fire 
might have been caused by a cigarette

"Marijuana smoking did not lead to the cause of

the f ire ,"  said Mattox. "A s  best as we can 
ascertain, there was no marijuana sm oking going 
on ."

Mattox said Hansen's survivors were expected to 
join the lawsuit. Hansen's father. C. J. Hansen of 
Phoenix, was out of town and could not be reached 
for comment.

Mattox said contrary to earlier investigators' 
reports. Hansen was in his bedroom  with the door 
closed when the fire started, not in the den where 
the television set was. Investigators believe it was 
Hansen who left the television on. though Mattox 
said the set still should have been safe whether left 
on or not.

"W e know of no safety problem s associated with 
Zenith color television se ts ." said a spokesm an at 
the Zenith headquarters in Glenview. III. "Zenith 
field engineers and product safety officials will 
investigate the allegations. Until that investigation 
is completed, it would be inappropriate to com m ent 
further."

The lawsuit did not specify dam ages. Mattox

said, because estim ates of the cost o f repairing the 
East Wing are not com plete. He said the amount 
would be "several million dollars," though.

Mattox said state lawyers would seek to find out if 
Zenith has had any other reports of their 1983 Model 
No. Y1926W television sets being involved in other 
fires

" I f  in the course of working on discovery should 
we ascertain that the product had a history they 
knew about of starting fires, we wduld consider 
seeking (additional punitivei dam ages." Mattox 
said.

Glenn Brom ley, one of the owners of G&M 
Television Inc., said he would not com ment on the 
case because of the pending legal action

Mattox said the investigation also revealed that 
firefighters got the blaze under control with only 
about 15 minutes to spare. Investigators said the 
fire was spreading so rapidly, that if it had burned 
much longer, it would have destroyed the entire 
Capitol

R esidents o f the W illow  C reek A p a rtm en ts  
in D allas ca rry  what they ca n  fro m  th eir 
hom es, as a five  ■ a la rm  fire  ra g es  through

their apartm ent com p lex . At least 100 
units w ere dam aged  by  M on d a y 's  fire , 
c a u s in g  $6 m illion in d a m a g es  lA P  
L aserphotoi

400 homeless after blaze

Open container hill cleared for Senate debate
AUSTIN (A P i — Beer-drinking boat drivers 

Should be treated differently than motorists who 
lake a  sip while driving, a Senate com m ittee has 
decided

The Senate State Affairs Com mittee voted 7-2 
Monday to send to the full Senate a controversial 
bill that would outlaw open alcoholic beverage 
oontainers in a passenger car.

The bill was approved after the com m ittee 
refused 6-3 to attach an amendment that would 
make the measure apply to motor boats

"W e all know that people drink beer in boats just 
as they do in m otor vehicles and a lot of accidents 
^appen on the w ater." said Sen Craig Washington.

D-Houston. "1 a ssu m e you want the sam e 
protection for people in boats '

Sen. Bill Sarpaulis. D-Hereford. said he did now 
know if boats were considered "m otor veh icles." 
and after studying the matter he might accept such 
an amendment when it com es up for debate in the 
full Senate.

Washington pressed for a vote on boat drinking in 
committee.

If passed by the Senate, the m easure goes to the 
House where Speaker Gib Lewis has said he 
considers the open container bill and another bill 
raising the drinking age from  19 to 21 as "frills  " 
accompanying the m ajor effort to strengthen

penalties for DWI. Lewis favors the DWl bill.
Sarpaulis' bill would make is a misdemeanor 

punishable by fines up to $200 to operate a motor 
vehicle with an open beverage container within the 
passenger com partm ent or within five feet of the 
driver. It also would be a violation for a passenger 
to have an open container in his im m ediate 
possession

"This means you could ride in the back of the bus 
and drink." Sarpaulis said. “ It's not designed to 
change drinking habits, just our driving habits."

He stressed a violation would be a “ citation-type 
offense. " with the violator getting a traffic ticket 
like other misdemeanor traffic offenses.

AUeged beating victims couldn’t identify their attackers
.DALLAS (API -  Three 

a lle g e d  b e a tin g  v ic t im s  
looked at photos of New 
Drleans policemen for m ore 
than five minutes, but could 
not identify any of the seven 
/ i f f i c e r s  c h a r g e d  w ith  
violating their rights during 
an in vestigation  .Unto the 
sjaying of a fellow o fficer , a 
detective testified 

Monday's testimony began 
the third week of the federal 
civil rights trial, which was 

.scheduled to resume at 9 a m 
today with m ore defense 
testimony and a hearing of 
taped interviews with two of 
the alleged beating victim s 

Gail Miller, a investigator 
fo r  the O rlea n s  P arish  
district attorney s office, said

Monday that brothers Robin 
and Raymond Hughes, and 
Raym ond's brother. Ervin, 
were told to take their time 
and exam in e ea ch  photo 
closely.

None of the three could 
make a single identification, 
the detective said, although 
the pictures o f more than 20 
officers who investigated the 
Nov. 8.1980. murder of officer 
Gregory Neupert were posted 
on a board. Ms. Miller said

The Hughes brothers both 
complained that they were 
b ea ten  du rin g  hours o f 
q u e s t io n in g , an d  R obin 
H u g h e s  s a id  sh e  w as 
terrorized at gunpoint

Neupert. patroling alone, 
was found dead near his

s q u a d  c a r  i n  t h e  
predominantly black Algiers 
section  of New O rleans. 
T h e r e  w as s o m e  d r u g  
paraphernalia on the ground.

M em bers o f  the white 
Hughes fam ily  and three 
b lacks have testified that 
they were beaten with fists 
and a heavy book, threatened 
with guns and had their 
breathing cut off by plastic 
bags put over their heads All 
w ere residents of Algiers 
during the investigation into 
Neupert s slaying

The officers contend those 
people talked freely with 
investigators and made up 
the stories of being beaten 
because they feared for their 
lives if th eir cooperation

became known on the streets
One o f the defendants, 

detective Steve Farrar, said 
a lle g e d  b e a t in g  v ic t im  
Johnny Brownlee lied when 
he testified he had identified a 
photo of Farrar as one of the 
officers who put a bag over 
his head, beat him and took 
him to a wooded area

Asked about the testimony 
of Oris Buckner, a fellow 
officer who said Farrar was 
one of the officers who hit 
Brow nlee. Farrar replied: 
“ He's a bigger liar than Mr 
B row nlee"

B uckner, a b la ck  who 
testified  he jo in ed  white 
officers in beating witnesses, 
was granted immunity to 
testify for the prosecution

Farrar said he saw no one's 
civil rights violated during 
the investigation.

DALLAS (AP)  — Dallas firefighters say it 
was a miracle no one was seriously hurt in a 
ferocious five-alarm blaze that destroyed 
about 170 apartments and left 400 people 
homeless

The fire — the fifth multi-alarm blaze here 
in the past week — caused at least $6 million 
in damage Monday and was declared the 
most expensive fire in Dallas history.

Many of residents of the 824-unit Willow 
Creek Apartments had left for work when the 
fire broke out about 8:30 a m .. officials said.

Three firefighters were injured while 
battling the blaze in the north-side com plex. 
Two residents who suffered m inor injuries 
were taken in private vehicles to area 
hospitals, officials said

"It was a m iracle of G od ." said Lt. Kent 
Miller, a Dallas Fire Department arson 
investigator

"If this had been 3 a m on a Saturday, we 
would have had a lot of am bulances out 
there. Miller said

The firefighters were treated and released 
from Presbyterian Hospital o f Dallas, said 
fire department spokesman Bill Jernigan

"They were mostly sort of cuts and 
abrasions." Jernigan said. "O ne person had 
a burn around his eye area from probably a 
falling cinder or som ething."

Damage was estimated at $6 million to the 
buildings and $600.000 to the contents. 
J e rn ig a n  s a id , a d d in g . "Those aré  
preliminary, low numbers '

Fire department spokeswoman J.J. Howe 
said the fire, "in terms of dollar loss. " was ' 
the largest in the city 's history.

A fire at the apartments Aug 18. 198(r 
caused $780.000 in d am age, said fire 
department spokeswoman Judy Smith.

About 100 firefighters used 25 pieces o f .  
equipment to battle the blaze, fanned by 20. • 
mph winds.

The fire was "just spreading all o v e r " 
before it was contained. Ms. Smith said.

Investigators had not yet determined what 
caused the fire. Jernigan said.

"It will be som e time before all the 
witnesses are interviewed ... The point o f  ; 
origin was in a three-story building that has. 
collapsed, "headded.

The apartment com plex, in an upper 
middle class section of North Dallas, includes* 
a shopping center in one of the buildings and 
is next to an area of expensive homes '

Later Monday, firefighters were called tb 
another D allas apartm ent com plex to 
extinguish a three-alarm blaze. A vacant 
18-unit block of the W indscape Apartments 
was damaged, officials said.

Senate approves fees increase

Lions Journey for Sight planned for April 9
. AMARILLO — Approxim ately 2.000 
persons are expected to participate in 
the Lions Journey for Sight, sponsored 
by Lions of the Panhandle, here 
Saturday. April 9.

Participants will run. job  and walk a 
13.1 - mile course, beginning from the 

Am arillo Medical Center, beginning at 
9 a m to ra ise  funds for  sight 
restoration and program s related to 
blindness resulting from diabetes

• Diabetes has beevom e the leading 
cause of blindness in the developed 

-world and its prevention is now a world 
- wide project of Lions International

• R H M cKelvy Jr . Lions Journey for 
Sight Chairman of Lions District 2 - T - 

T. said a large part of the m oney raised

by the "journey" will go to the Lions Hi 
- Plains Eye Bank to help provide 
cornea transplants to restore sight for 
those who have been unable to see as 
the result of illness or injury.

Explaining that while most of the 
money will remain in the Panhandle. 
M cK elvy noted that part of the 
proceeds will go to the Lions Club 
In te rn a t io n a l F ou n d ation  to be 
d e s ig n a te d  for d ia b etes  rela ted  
programs

While Lions from the 63 Lions clubs in 
the Panhandle will be participating in 
the project, each of the individual clubs 
will be sponsoring fund - raising 
Journeys for Sight in their own 
communities. M cKelvy said

He noted that although the project is

sponsored by the Lions, anyone wishing 
to raise money for the eye conservation 
projects is w elcom e to participate in 
thewalkathon

The 13.2 - mile "journey " will begin 
and end at the D iscovery Center in the 
Amarillo Medical Center The route 
will follow W allace Boulevard in the 
Medical Center com plex, go south on 
Coulter Road to the Interstate 40 access 
road, west on the access road to Arnot 
Road, north to Highway 66 and then 
east to the Medical Center. M cKelvy 
said.

There will be m ileage checkpoints, 
with water and transportation - if 
needed - at three mile intervals, he 
said.

AUSTIN (API -  Three 
bills that would raise various 
state fees py nearly $74 
million over the next two 
years have cleared the Senate 
on voice vote and will be sent 
to the House

The increase in fees was 
recommended by a special 
committee suggested by Sen 
John Leedom. which began 
its w ork a fter the 1981 
Legislature adjourned. The 
committee noted that one fee 
had not been changed since 
1911. and many were set in 
the 1930s and 1940s

One of Leedom s proposals 
a p p roved  M onday would 
increase licensing and other 
fees for 18 state agencies and 
would raise an additional 
$48.2 million.

A n o t h e r  b i l l  r a i s i n g  
alcoholic beverage fees would 
bring in $25.1 million For 
example, the fee for private 
c lu b s  o f  500 o r  f e w e r  
members, which was set at 
$500 in 1961. would rise to 
$1.250 The brew er's permit 
set at $1.000 in 1935 would go 
up to $5.800

The Senate rejected 18-12 
an amendment that would

have set aside a portion of the 
increased alcoholic beverage 
f e e s  f or  r e h a b i l i t a t i n g  
alcoholics.

A third bill would impose 
higher fees on trade schools 
and would result in $162.880 in 
additional revenue over the 
next two years

Proposed higher hunting 
and fishing licenses are part 
of another bill that is pending
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No new court 
is necessary

Chief Justice Warren Burger has endorsed a proposal 
for creating a special appeals court to  decide issues on 
which any two o f the 13 federal courts o f appeals have 
reached conflicting decisions.

At present, such issues must be  decided by the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which seem s to have m ore work than it 
can do

We oppose the creation  o f any new court. The legal 
process already takes too long. W e do not need any new

NEW YORK (NEA) — Preiktent Reagan's request to Con
gress for increased military and economic aid to El Salvador 
undeniably does, at first Mush, exude an unpleasant aroma 
of dejM va. Haven't we been through all this somewhere 
before the troops of a rightist and (let's assume, we won't be 
far wrong) cornipt government that either can't or won’t 
fight communist-baefced guerrillas; Washington's early 
involvement, in the form of “ training” personnel; the invoca
tion of the "domino theory” ; the requests for larger and even 
larger commitments of money or economic uid military 
assistance. Surely one could be forgiven for wondering if 
there isn't a better way, and (whether there is or not) if we 
shall not soon be confronted with a proposal to send Ameri
can troops to tbe area.

Mr. Reagan, however, is not allowed the luxury of such 
intellectual fatigue. Yes, there are similarities — both real 
and only apparent — between the situation in El Salvador 
and the swamp into which the United States wan^red, and 
where it lost &&,000 of its sons, in Vietnam. But there are 
also monumental differences, and this country must formu
late its policy toward El Salvador in the light of both the 
differences and the similarities.

Tbe biggest difference, of course, is that Vietnam was 
10,000 miles away, whereas El Salvador is right on Ameri-

ca's doorstep — closer to Washington than is the coast of 
California. Even if all tbe dominoes had fallen in strict 
sequence la Southeast Asia (as Laos and Cambodia promptly 
did), the last to fall would have been Indonesia, more distant 
from the United States than Vietnam itself. But El Salva
dor's northern neighbor is Guatenoala, ruled by another 
rightist regime and plagued by its own dissidents; and direct
ly north of Guatemala lies Mexico; huge, hungry, impover- 
isbed, corrupt ■- a gigantic human grnade, just waiting to 
explode. The moat fascinating omission in the entire 35-year 
cold war between communism and freedom has been tbe 
total absence of communist destabilization maneuvers 
against Mexico. That was because Moscow hasn’t been ready 
— but Mexico’s day may be coming soon.

If and when that day comes, tbe United States will be 
obliged to commit to the defense of Mexico sums of money 
beside which the $3S3 million President Reagan seeks for El 
Salvador will seem piffling, indeed. And tbe case for using 
U.S. troops to fight alongside the Mexicans will be enor
mously persuasive. Surely it is better to stop tbe contagion in 
El Salvador, with militiuy and economic aid alone, than 
allow it to reach Mexico’s 2,000-mile border with tbe 
southwestern United States.

Congressional critics of the Reagan request, like 
Maryland’s Democratic Rep. Michael Barnes, owe the 
American people an explicit description of what they pro

pose instead, and what their response will be if El Salvador, 
despite their highest hopes, is simply incorporated into 
Moscow’s fast-growing sphere of influence in Cntral Ameri
ca. Opponents of UniM  States invMvement in Vietnam 
largely escaped serious recriminations over the results of 
our bug-out there, not because the consequences weren't 
ghastly, but because they took place so far away that most 
Ameriams simply didn't care. But a communist roll-up of 
Central America will most assuredly be noticed by the 
American people, and in a few years t ^  may well want to
know «rho tried to stop it and who let it happen. 

~  ■ ................... It Cent!The army of Nicaragua, Moscow's first Central American 
conquest, already boasts M,000 men — more than the 
armies of its three closest neighbors (El Salvador, Honduras 
and Costa Rica) combined. Tbe Nicaraguan ^ e m m e n t has 
Just announced its intention to increase that figure to 200,000 
which, as New York Tiroes military analyst D m  Middleton 
has pointed out, will give Nicaragua a larger army than 
Brazil, a nation 46 tiroes its size.

What is tbe purpose of this massive build up? Purely 
defensive? Then why — to take another example — have 
Latin American scholarships to the Soviet Union increased 
ninefold in tbe past 10 years alone?

Mr. Reagan urgently needs the modest help be has 
requested from Congress for El Salvador. A spark today 
may become a conflagration tomorrow.

tier in the cum berw m e judicia l system , 
nThe Supreme Court has a w orkload problem . It can 

solve the problem by itself and with the cooperation of 
Congress without creating any new court.

First o f all. the m em bers o f the high court need to 
exercise m ore self - d iscipline in choosing the cases it will 
review The court rule requiring four o f  the nine justices 
to agree to hear a case could  be changed to require five, a 
m ajority of the court, to agree. The Congress should pass 
leg isla tion  relieving the federal court system  of 
responsibility for cases involving state law - not federal 
law - where litigants from  different states are involved. 
All these cases should be tried in state courts.

The right of state prisoners to federal review  o f their 
eases should be limited to those involving allegations of 
manifest injustice, where the issue is guilt or innocence, 
m t m erely some technicality.
I M oreover. Congress should allow  the Suprem e Court to 
¿hoose which cases it wants to hear and in what order, 
repealing laws that now require review  in certain types 
of cases and give priority review  to certain  cases.

These are reform s that would prune away at the 
unwieldy workload o f the judicia l system . What the chief 
justice endorses would sim ply accom m odate to a legal 
w ork loa d  a lrea d y  sw ollen  beyond all reasonable 
proportion and permit it to  grow  to even greater size.
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T oday in H istory
By The Ais«ciated Press

Today is Tuesday. March 22. the 81st day of 1983. There are 
274 days left in the year.

Today 's highlight in history;
On March 22. 1756. the English Parliament passed the 

Stamp Act to raise revenue in the American colonies.

On this date:
In 1622. About 35 Virginians were killed in the first Indian 

massacre of European colonists in North Am erica.

In 17M. Congress passed a law prohibiting Am erican 
vessels from  supplying slaves to another country.

In 1917. the United States becam e the first nation to 
recognize the provisional governm ent in Russia — a 
government that would fall later in the year in the Bolshevik 
Revolution.

One year a g o : The space shuttle Columbia blasted off from > 
Cape Canaveral. Fla., in its third mission, this tim e with 
astronauts Jack Lousma and Gordon Fullerton aboard.

Today's birthdays: Form er Com m erce, Secretary and 
Watergate figure M aurice Stans i s 75. Utah ten . Orrin Hatch - 
is 49

And. in 1945. the Arab League was founded in Cairo.
Ten years a g o : The Soviet Union agreed to cooperate in an 

American deep sea diving project by contributing |1 billion 
dollars a year and providing technical assistance.

Five years ago: High-wire expert Karl Wallenda was 
killed in a fall from a wire strung between two beachfront 
hotels in San Juan. Puerto Rico.

Thought for t o d ^ : “ A man's true wealth is the good he 
does in this world.’ ' - ^ o l » m m e d ,  Arab prophet IS70-632)

Rushing headlong toward bankruptcy.
ByO SCARCO O LEY

M. Stanton Evans, editor turned columnist, has com e to 
the forthright conclusion that "there is no good reason for 
adopting or raising any ta x ."  This he calls the Iron Law of 
Taxation.

Of course. A "tax " is a steal. If anybody but the 
government ordered us to pay them a certain sum o f money 
for no quid - pro - quo. we would laugh in his face  But we 
have becom e so thoroughly sold on the idea that the 
government is an idis pensable protector of our lives and 
fortunes that we allow it to steal from us at will

The only reason Is does not tax us 100 percent is that then 
we would have no m eans of earning m ore - for it to take It is 
prudent enough to leave a nest e g g .

This is a good tim e for Evans to prom ulgate his Iron Law 
of Taxation. Government spending has risen to a fantastic 
height. To pay its bills, the governm ent has borrowed 
heavily Even under Reagan the budget is unbalanced.

Washington is not averse to having the people know how 
big its debt is and how far out of balance the budget is. for 
that makes them sympathize with Uncle tern as he stumbles

along under this Mount Everest of debt. They feel their 
responsibility to help him by paying m ore and m ore taxes

But the debt keeps growing, and the reason is sim ple: 
large as the governm ent's tax incom e is. its spending is even 
larger.

Spending - the governm ent 's outgo - is not em phasized by 
the politicos: the need for m ore incom e is So. existing taxes 
are ra ised  and new taxes are devised and levied, 
presumably to balance the budget but actually to m ake m ore 
spending possible Result: the outgo keeps ahead o f the 
income. The debt and the interest thereon get bigger and 
bigger. Evans and his Iron Law

Why does the spending keep ahead of the incom e? And why 
didn't this occur in early A m erica?

It occurs because there is a big force of legislators and 
bureaucrats who want to do m ore things for m ore people 
(including them selves), and there is a vast num ber of people 
out there who are not only willing but eager to have m ore 
things done for them

More and m ore Am ericans are turning to the governm ent 
for help The notion is spreading that whatever you want to 
have done, the governm ent is the one to do it for you As 
Evans says: "T he past few decades have witnessed growth

of government at every level, a growth that shows no 
promise of abating ."

What will all this spending, taxing and borrowing com e to? 
The government will continue to borrow, the debt will 
continue to grow until it will be im possible to pay the 
interest Someone has figured that by 1990 the annual 
interest on the debt will be as large as the governm ent's 
entire budget in 1966. When the governm ent can no longer 
pay the interest on its bonds, people will stop buying them. 
At that point the government will be bankrupt, an alm ost 
incredible plight. It will have nothing with which to pay the 
salaries of its jobholders, so they will quit and look elsewhere 
for jobs

There will be a period of alarm , a aense of crisis. People 
will at last realize what has been developing. Can they get 
everything they want from governm ent? Now they have 
achieved something they don't w ant: fiscal bankrupty

It will be necessary to organize a new governm ent and 
start over

W rite  a le tte r

Jobs bill is outdated 50 years
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The jobs program s proposed in Congress this year are 
designed to meet the needs of 50 years ago They are make - 
work jobs program s that do nothing to prepare Am ericans 
for emerging industrial occupations.

Who put out contract on Anne?
ByARTBUCHWALD

The story on Pennsylvania Avenue is that the press got 
Anne McGill Gorsuch Burford. head of the EPA The rumor 
has been fanned by President Reagan as well as Mrs. 
Burford It is unfortunately, untrue 

If you're looking for the culprits who put the contract out 
on the EPA director, you don't have to go any further than 
the inner sanctum of the White House 

I got this directly from a horse's mouth in the West Wing 
He told me. "We had to eliminate Anne Burford without 

prejudice ‘
"That was a shame She seemed like such a nice person. I 

always thought she was a team player."
’ "Perhaps But the heat was on. and we couldn’t let it touch 

the President We had to keep hazardous waste out of the 
Bliite House "

’But from what I can gather. Mrs Burford was only 
following White House orders Didn’t you people want to 
dismantle EPA and nuke it easier for business to dump their 
itudge all over America? ’’
>. "Sure we wanted M. But we were hoping it could be done 
qaieUy. We asked for a surgeon, not a butchw.”

"’But from all I caa tell Mrs. Burford was oaly following 
lasinictions I thought her marchiag orders were to make 
BwenvironmentalisU look like the nco • Nazis of the U.S."
‘ "We miscatnilated the political remlflcatlons of the 
anvirooment issue la the U.S. For seme reasoa. which we 
didn’t fsreaee. the Americaa people doa't like dirty air or 
dhty water u  much as we thoi^ht they dM. Whoa Coagnu 
Marted makiaf a moonuia of acid drums out of every 
■olshiS. Mrs. Burfsrd's days were auaberod."
;  ”Ss she wassacrineed for political expedieacy?"

”We dsa't eajoy pattiag s contract out ea aayone In the

Reagan administration, but our job in the White House is to 
protect the President at all costs. When push comes to shove 
- you always shove the EPA head and not the President."

"Does the President know you put a contract out on Mrs. 
Burford?"

"I  think he suspects we did. though the less he knows, the 
better it is for him. He still wants to believe the press was out 
together and not us."

"Just out of curiosity, how did the White House force 
someone like Mrs. Burford to resign?"

"The best way was to trickle down leaks to the press. One 
of our people told a White House correspondent Mrs. Burford 
was a kmay administrator. Another leaked that she played

Shies with the agency. A third handed out the EPA hit list.
en a staffer told a columnist where to look for conflict of 

intercat in her staff. Our task was to make smoke and let the 
mecia fan the fire. To make sure it didn't look as if we were 
being disloyal, we denied everything that was printed in the 
press or appeared on television. When tte President 
announced he had utmost confidence hi Mrs. Buford and she 
could stay onthe job as long as she wanted, even Mrs. 
Burford knew H was time to resign."

“ It'was dean and pahileu.”  I said in admiration. “ And 
I’m sure Mrs. Burford doesn't even know who stabbed her in 
the back. 9ie’l  probably go through life thinking K was the 
press aad the environinentalists threw her in the acid 
pH"

“We hope so. The last thing we want a person we dump hi 
the EPA ashcan to believe is that we had anything to do with 
B. After aU. we need Mrs. Burford for the IWt Republican 
campaign, particularly since her philosophy towards 
doaaing up the onvirottment Is the same as ours." 

i c M I g J ^ e A h g l w T t o s s ^ g d f c i ^ ^

Governor Pierre S. DuPont IV of D eleware put it very 
nicely when he said " I f  1933 com es back. I know House 
Speaker Tip O'Neill will be ready. But his answers, and the 
answers of Congress, are not the answers for the 80s and 
90s ■

Gov DuPont has offered more than critciSm. however; he 
has offered a constructive proposal for a national 
employment policy.

liie  policy he recommended In a recent speech at the 
National Press Club is based on an accurate understanding 
of what is happening in the workplace. Change in the 
American labor profile demonstrated by the fact that there 
are one - third fewer autoworkers today than ten years ago 
In the same period, home computers passed $1 billion in 
sales. In brief. America is in the midst of a new industrial 
revolution.

Gov. DuPont explained that enormous change will be 
telescoped into the remaining years of this century. He says 
that the changes recorded in the past eight decades of this 
century “ will be matched and surpassed by the changes of 
the final 20 years of this century."

The jobs of yesteryear, in the automobile industry and 
elsewhere, aren't likely to com e back with an improved 
economy. Much of the nation’s unemployment is what 
economists call “ structural." namely, the disappearance of 
industries and jobs.

In the past, the Governor noted, each generation was sent 
kAo the marketplace with a set of skills “ that would serve it 
usefully for a lifetime of productive em ploym ent." Now. the 
skills required for continued employment arc changing so 
rapidly that one skill per generation is no longer sufficient.

What we have in the U.8. today Is a patchwork of 
unemployment poHcies and programs. What we need, in 
Gov. DuPont’s view, is a national employment program that 
has the same priority as national defense. He recommends a 
package of training programs phu immediate j<A> search 
and location assistance. He asked; "What would our 
unemployed stoelworker from Youngstown like to do: 
continue standing to the unemployment line waittog for a 
recailtog notice that will never come, or get some training so 
he can enter a training program leading to employment as a 
machinist, for example, a skiHIn which there are IN.OM job 
openings today?”

It is entirely possible to pull together federal, state and 
local efforts around the principle of employmeiA tastead of 
around the aim of reliM for tha unemployment.

Want to express your opinion on a subject o f general ■  ̂
interest"’  Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcom es letters to the editor f o r : <  
publication on this page
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letters for publication are subject to editing for length.’ ^ “ 
clarity, gram m ar, spelling, ahd punctuation We do not> ’ . ' 
publish copied or anonym ous letters 

When yours is finished, m ail it to: '-T
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A security guard at 
an exclusive condomiunium 
complex received a series of 
threatening phone calls just 
minutes after a car bomb 
exploded in the parking lot. 
ah arson investigator says.

■ I l l  get y ou  a l l , "  
investigator Larry Foraker 
quoted an unidentified young 
fnan as telling the guard

T h e s e c u r it y  g u a rd  
received three phone calls, 
hut Foraker refused Monday 
to release any more details of 
the threatening messages.
, The car t ^ b  exploded 
about 3 a m. Sunday and 
touched o ff a brief fire, 
according to Sgt. Robert Ellis 
gf the San Antonio police's 
bomb squad.

The owner of the $30.000 
Cadillac, oilman John K. 
Mitchell, was in Houston on 
business when the bomb

detonated.
He said Monday that he 

knew of nq reason for the 
explosion, and had received 
no threats

Foraker said the bomb 
probably was not directed at 
M itchell, but rath er a *  
"random attack " at the posh 
h igh -rise  condom in ium s 
where he lived.

An a d d i t i o n a l  fo o t  
patrolman has been added to 
the complex' security force 
because of the telephoned 
th reats, according to a 
spokesman who asked not to 
be identified.

The bomb blew up most of 
the Cadillac Seville and 
caused som e dam age to 
another ca r  ow ned by 
Mitchell, a partner in an oil 
drilling business.

"It (the bomb) was placed
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Social Security salvage 
biU trapped by battle

This graphic shows the amount of money environm ental cleanup and the 
spent by various government divisions on breakdown on the areas it is spent in. (AP 
'  Laserphoto)

* Car bomb explodes in parking lot
at the rear of the vehicle as 
best we can tell." Ellis said. 
"It was not a big explosion."

Investigators still had not 
determined how the bomb 
was placed there.

The condominium complex, 
directly across from the San 
Antonio Country Club, is 
secured by electronically 
controlled metal gates and 
monitored by cloaed-circuit 
television  cam eras. The 
complex's security force also 
patrols the area regularly.

Ellis said firefighters may 
have destroyed some of the 
evidence battling the blaze.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  An increasingly 
bitter battle over withholding taxes from 
interest and dividends is trapping a $IIS 
billion bill to shore up the troubled Social 
Security system.

Senators who want to repeal withholding 
"n u y  win but not on this bill.”  vowed Sen. 
Robert J. Dole, R-Kan.. manager of the 
Social Security legislation. “ If we are going 
to have a Social Security bill, it’s not going to 
have this amendment on it.”

It thus appMrs unlikely Congress will be 
able to meet its deadline of completing work 
before Easter on the big Social Security 
measure. Lawmakers plan to recess all next 
week.

While there is no pressure to pass the Social 
Sectrity provisions immediately, unless the 
bill is passed by March 31 supplemental 
jobless benefits for many of the nation’s 
unem ployed w orkers would lapse. A 
provision extending the benefits for up to 
eight weeks is attached to the bill.

Accusing the banking lobby of misleading 
the public about withholding. Dole drew an 
angry response from Sen. Barry Goldwater, 
R-Ariz. “ You are losing this for yourself,”  
said Goldwater. "The American people don’t 
like this and they don’t care where (on what 
bill) you put this amendment."

Sen. Jake Gam. R-Utah, the Banking 
Committee chairm an, wants to repeal 
withholding but not as part of the Social 
S e c u ity  b ill. “ W e’ ve seen  Senate

liHiIrMli Firily OookMl

IBONELESS
HAMS NaN or Wholo

demagoguery at its worst tonight.”  Garn 
said.

This is the second time this month that the 
withholding fight has blocked Senate action 
on major l^islation A package of relief for 
the unemployed and others hit hardest by the 
recession was stalled for a week until an 
accommodation was reached with opponents 
of withholding.

’The Senate was moving steadily Monday 
toward final action on Social Security when 
Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont.. offered an 
amendment to delay the start of withholding 
from interest and dividends six months past 
the present July 1 schedule — to Jan. 1 .19M.

Dole, who has becom e the biggest 
champion of withholding, assailed Melcher’s 
effort as a new attempt by the American 
Bankers Association to get its way. He 
accused ABA. which has led the drive to 
repeal withholding, of “ an underhanded, 
heavy-handed campaign... a disgraceful, 
shameful campaign."

After the Senate voted 59-37 to keep 
Melcher s amendment alive. Dole struck 
back. He offered an amendment to delay 
withholding only if the prime interest rate 
charged by the nation's 10 largest banks is 
below 6 percent on June 30. The prime rate, 
which is generally the rate offered a bank's 
best corporate customers, is at 10.5 percent.

In adiiition. Dole's amendment would have 
required banks to allow savers with as little 
hs $300 to invest in their high-yielding 
m oney-m arket accounts.
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M y^ery man Affordable homes may be available
NEW YORK  (A P I -  

Though housing  p r ic e s  
remain stable and interest 
rates have fallen, millions of 
families wishing to own a 
house still maintain they 
cannot afford one Tliey 
might be wrong.

Discussions with builders, 
lenders, owners, sellers, and 
real estate people repeatedly 
bring up many “ cut-price" 
options available (o those who 
really want to own a house 
and don't mind working for it 

Here are a few of them :
— T h e  f ix -u p  h o u s e  

remains, as always, the first 
choice. While nothing is 
certain, many such homes 
have appreciated enormously 
in value. But in order to get 
them a buyer has to take a 
risk — and then work hard.

They are usually found in 
f r i n g e  a r e a s  — in 
n eigh borh oods that can 
improve or get worse. But as 
often happens, a risk-taker

who buys and improves in 
such an area often ignites 
enthusiasm among existing 
owners and new buyers.

It has happened in almost 
every m ajor city  in the 
country over the past decade, 
and it can happen in rural 
areas too: One fixup leads to 
another.

— T he tw o -fa m ily  or 
three-family house remains a 
favorite of those who are 
strapped for funds. In many if 
not most instances they cost 
no more than single-family 
h ouses, but the incom e 
usually makes a big dent in 
the monthly payment.

A family that might be 
denied a mortgage loan on a 
single-fam ily  unit might 
obtain one on a house of the  ̂
same price that provides 
income.

—In recent years the 
full-siie factory-built home 
has becom e m ore of an 
alternative. Once scorned by

many would-be buyers and 
prohibited by some towns, 
they are now built to meet all 
building codes

A factory built house can be 
a so-called mobile home, but 
it need not be Full-siie. three 
bedroom, two-bath homes are 
now built indoors and shipped 
— split down the middle, if 
necessary — to the site.

There they are lifted onto 
the foundation by crane and 
locked in by the local agent's 
crew, while plumbers and 
e le c tr ic ia n s  make their 
connections The next day or 
soon after, the occupants are 
handed the key

Some builders can deliver 
s m a ll ,  th r e e -b e d r o o m , 
one-bath furnished units for 
about $25.000 The buyer's 
additional costs are for land, 
site clearing, foundation, 
landscaping, and water and 
sewer connections.

—Big savings are possible

if you build your own house. It 
doan 't mean you have to be 
skilled at various trades, but 
it does require that you 
assume the role of general 
ooRtractor

That's a big role It means 
you must find a lot. develop a 
set of plans with an architect 
o r  e n g in e e r , obta in  a 
construction mortgage, find 
and schedule subcontractors, 
in s p ^  the work, obtain the 
certificates

Unless someone is familiar 
with the procedures, or can 
contract with the architect or 
engineer for regular visits to 
the site, it is best to take a

homebuilding course before 
proceeding The investment 
can be worth it.

Those who have built their 
houses som etim es report 
savings o f  20 percen t 
M oreover, they have the 
security of knowing what 
went into the house And often 
they are able to specify 
unusual or higher quality 
materials

—Since land is so large a 
factor in the price of a house, 
often costing more than 20 
percent of the final product, 
the person who obtains a good 
low-cost lot begins with an 
advantage

C

WHERE EAGLES ARE GATHERING

.Millersville State College police  director 
J David Smith, background, excorts an 
unidentified man from  the Lancaster. Pa

city police station M onday. The man. 
whose identity is still not known, used 
fa ls e  cred en tia ls  to tea ch  at tw o
Pennsylvania colleges ( AP Laserphoto »

Identity o f professor at 
two colleges a mystery

.
HARRISBURG. Pa lAPl real Hcxl. contacted Monday complaints at the school that 

— At one college he was"^by telephone said he never he was im ^ p eten t ' Hext 
economics professor Peter II applied to work at the school Said " ‘fbat s what started the 
Pearse; ^  the other he was "in e y  said there had been investigation.apparently " 
computer science professor
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John Byron Hex! At home his 
landlady knew him as
Anthony S Williams On the 
arrest warrant he was "John 
Doe ■

P olice , who even had 
trouble getting the m ans 
fingerprints because they 
were so faint, were still trying 
to determine his identity as 
the man sat in Lancaster 
County Prison in lieu of 
MO 000 bail

He asked to be arraigned as 
Anihony S Williams at his 
appearance Monday before 
District Justice Doris James 

M eanw hile, a ca d e m ic  
committees at Millersville 
S t a t e  C o l l e g e  a n d  
Shippensburg State College 
are reviewing classes taught 
by the professor, to decide if 
students should be given 
credit

W hatever e lse  they 
discover, this man was bright 
and capable — and burning 
the candle at both ends ' said 
Dr Keith Lovin provost at 
Millersville

He must have been a 
master to teach at two 
schools at the same time, 
sa id  L a n ca ste r  P o lice  
Captain Luther Henry 

The bearded man. in his 
50s faces charges of theft by 
deception, tampering with 
public records and false 
swearing for posing as Hex! 
at Shippensburg police said 

He could face additional 
charges for hu employment 
at Millersville. where he 
la u g h !  b u s in e s s  and 
economics using the name of 
Pearse. claiming he he ate 
from  the U niversity of 
Edinburgh in Scotland 

The colleget are about 75 
miles apart. The man began 
working at both schools last 
fa ll, holding classes on 
staggered days.

At Shippenihurg. “ Hext" 
taught a graduate course in 
Hardware-Software Systems 
and Conputer Programming 
fl. a soplwmore course. He 
was pM OI.IM a year.

At Millersville. “ Pearse" 
taught latroductioa to 
Quaalttalive Coaetpts. a 
freahiMR statistlca course, 
and Maaagerial Flaaacc and 
Investment Aaalyais. two 
sophemare-level courses. He 
earned ISI.0M a year there, 
the crimiMi complaint said.

Shippansbnrg officials fired 
him Mweh II. afler learning 
about an artidt written by 
Prafeaf Mm ■. H u t of
MacOMrte UnlvtnHnhiflcw
South Walm. AnstraRa TV

EAK CARTRINE
Prieas EHaeliva: Tuasday, March n  Wm Sahirday March 21, im

% # ^ # R E 6. 109.99
ATARI VIDEO COMPUTER 
SYSTEM. Joystick & paddle 
controllers, TV switch and 
AC adapter. Shop ALCO!

ACTIVISION CARTRIDGES

O A 8 8
Æ m ^W  EACH

YOUR CHOICE
•CHOPPER COMMAND 
•PITFAU 
•SEAQUEST 
•MEQAMAMA

ATARI CARTRIDGES

2 4»»YOUR CHOICE
•MS. PAC-MAN 
•PHOENIX 
•VANGUARD 
•BASEBALL

PARKER BROS. CARTRIDGES

24“
YOUR CHOICE

•FNOOOER
•STAR WARS-JEOI ARENA 
•REACTOR

BUY TWO FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONEl

CiMâOiC)

24«?
COSMIC ARK 
4 FIRE FIGHTER

ATLANTIS 4 
RIDDLE OF THE 
SPHINX

fam a» O f i S H
■ ■ W ^ R E O .  33.99
DONKEY KONG. Help 
Mario save his girl
friend from Donkey 
Kongl Challenging!

.99
POINT MASTER JOYSTICK.
For people who lake their 
games snrlouslyl Compati- 
We with moat game aystams.
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iMscovery 
wells trigger 
land rush

By CINDY EDWARDS 
‘ Marihall News-Messcager 

LINDEN. Texas lAPi -  
Cass County, which lay 
beyond the edge of the great 
Bast Texas oil boom for more 
than SO years, recently 
became the center of a new 
land rush fueled by two large 
discovery wells -  one oil and 
the other gas.

Landmen grubbing for oil 
and g a s  le a s e s  h a v e  
descended on the quiet little 
courthouse here in droves 

T h e re  a re  SO or 60 
researchers waiting each 
morning for the courthouse to 
open, and nearby a dozen 
more haunt the county's only 
abstract office
• When it was obvious that a 
little d is$ om fort w as no 
deterrent to the landm en's 
zeal. County Clerk Wilma 
O'Rand lined the narrow halls 
on the first floor o f the 
Uvo-story courthouse with 
borrowed tables and chairs.

"First, they were sitting in 
the floor of the halls. " sIk- 
said

A b lo c k  a w a y , the 
th ree -room  E llio tt And 
Waldron abstract company is 
equally overwhelmed by the 
landmen

** They began coming about 
three weeks ago. after Cities 
Service Corp hit paydirt with 
a well between Kildare and 

‘ Bivins — a well reportedly 
capable of producing 1.880 
barrels of crude and 300.000 

^ b i c  feet of gas a day
That d is c o v e r y , st ill 

considered secret by Cities 
Service, followed by a few 

i v e e k s  a M a r s h a l l  
Exploration Co. discovery 
n ear the C ass County 
community of Bloomburg. 

'That well, rated at 119million 
cubic feet a day. was the 

.basis for a Darenco Co. 
announcement that it plans a 
10 million-cubic-feet-a-day 
processing plant to handle the 

•well's sour gas production 
Both wells were drilled to 

12.000-foot depths and are on 
'leases of 3.000 acres or more 
by the companies who drilled 
them

Courthouse officials and 
‘ abstract company owners 

have no estimate of how long 
the frenzy of lease-searching 
will last. However, it will 
jtrob ab ly  continue until 
"every inch of land lirCass 
County is leased."  according

* to one landman's prediction.
Mrs. O'Rand said landmen 

researching deed records in 
, her office began coming in . 

the morning after the new oil 
discovery was reported 

"They get here before 8 
‘a m. and leave as we lock the 
doors to go h om e." Mrs 
O'Rand said.

She said the custodians for 
the s m a l l ,  t w o -s t o r y .

'* white-brick courthouse used 
to unlock the office around 
7:30 a m. “ We cam e in 
several mornings and the

* office was already full."
Now. the doors are not 

unlocked until 8 a m and 
‘ there's usually a line out front 
of the courthouse, waiting to 
get in to start the day 's work 

Cass Cpunty is on the 
T exas-L ou is ian a  border 

•midway between Marshall 
a n d  T e x a r k a n a  Its  
c o u r t h o u s e  h o ld s  a 
complement of tiny offices 

• It is plenty big for a county 
of 27.000 souls, but cramped 
quarters for the advance 

-- guard of an oil boom
"It has been a tremendous 

load on us. We can't get extra 
help at this time, so we ll just 

■ have to manage." said Mrs
* O'Rand

At the abstract office.
* landmen go in and out so fast, 

" i t 's  u n b e l ie v e a b le .  " 
Maurine Buckland said

, M rs . B u c k la n d  and 
husband Waylon. owners of 
the com pany located in

* downtown Linden, now stay 
open on Saturday at the 
request of landmen.

" They're here when we 
•. open the doors and still here 

when we close them ." Mrs 
Buckland said.

She Mid the activity is “ the 
. biggest thing since the Bryant 

M ill Field. “ which was 
brought in around 1910.

"There were probably just 
, as many people over here, but 

we had two abstract offices 
and they  w ere  divided 
between the tw o." she Mid 

The influx also has stirred 
activity acroM the street 
from  the courthouM  at 
Anderson's Bakery and Cafe.

"We have had an increase 
in busineu. It's helped the 
busineM the last two weeks." 
Juanita Anderson said.

* "They are all real nice. 
We're always glad to see new 
peo^ In Linden." site said.

"we don't see them that 
much." a^d Ronnie Bonner, 
owner of the Northaidc 
Fharmacy.' "But we have 
sold a lot of yellow legal pads 
withia the last few weeks."

The Linden town square 
scarcely affords enough 
parfcinf places for al the new 
visiters.

I’lu w M  lease» imw— y.
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Junior Name 
Brand Jeans

24“
R*g. $2B and ISO. A oreot price CXI gtaot 
Jeans! Chexsse Chic'" Jecins by H.LSe, 
Lee® jeans, and Ccdlfcxnia Straights’" or 
Super Straights'" by Levi's®. T h ^ ie  all 
100% cottcxi denim fex a curve-hugging 
tit, pius 5 Fxx:ket western styiing. If s the 

best choic» tor junlexs In sizes 3-151

Women's Pant
588

e a c h

lU f .  4 .97 owch. 100% Polyester solid cokx  pull on stretch 
pants for fashion that's more than bosk . Assorted colors in 
womens sizes 8-18.

; ‘ Boys' Wrangler* Jeans

9“ . 7 11*1« 13®*-students'
1-7. reg. 10.50 esnd $11.8-14, reg. $14. Studento', reg.

y-cotton millwashed denim  in regular and slim
,reg. 1

$14.Pc)lyH
fit. Boys' 8-14 regular ex slim and students' 25-30 are 
NoRjulf" denim fex comfext and fit.

I 3 P T

Men's Wrangler* Jeans

15«
Reg. $16. Our everyday low prtoe cxi tcxjgh V^cjngier® 
jeans is lough to beatl Choose slim cx regular fit boot 
styles in oil cotton 'NoFcxilf' denim. Sizes 28-42.

î ' - t

FastBak" Athletic Shoes

10« ^ .  9«  boya* S ^ y o u R w *
Men's, reg. 14.99. Boys', reg 12.99. Youths', leg. 10.99. Guys 
of oil ages can get movin' in FostBok*" Joggersl Made of 
nylon and leather, choose from blue or burgundy tor 
men's 6V4-12, boys' 2V4-6. youths' 11-2.

• /'♦ f

Ufi
A-

Men's Haggai^' Slacks

19«
Reg. $26 and $28. We've just made the value of 
Hoggai® slacks even better! Choose Expandomatic'" 
arxj belt loop styles In Spring colors for sizes 32-42

Short Sleeve Dress Shirts
468

Reg 6.99. Men's short sleeve Channing® brand dress 
shins are cool polyester-cotton with two front pocket 
styting. Chooae from handsome colors In sizes 141^17.

- M

45" Poly-Cottexi Prints

1  yd. 3 yds. $4
Reg 1.69 yd. Pretty fkxol print tobrtes are potyeater-cotton 
tor easy washabNIty. Sew them up Into charming Spring 
bkxjiei and dreisetl Choose from aevwat assorted prlnti

Rag. 5.77. Soak up terrific sovtogs on these better quality 
Ingutar both toweW The/r oH cotton and poly-collon In 
assortment of decorator prints. ______________

f m

Entlre Stock Ploytek* Bras

. Save 20%
Lootdng beautlM now costs less ot Anlhony'«’"l Save 201 on ourentiM stock ofPloytiif» bras, ktokJcBng Cross 
Your HeatI*. BeautlM O n e i», and a l your tavortto 
ilytea Avolàble In a  wkJe longe of d m

Hanes* Underalls"

1".
■ •g n o  pr. The original pantlM and hole In one, to glue 
you o  deik look undBT oB your Surniwr Ibdiions, Choow 
W om toitoiltodiadM lnsim /VOandOO. '

J

Coremdo Causar Opea 9KI0-M 0 110 H. Cadaa PawMawa 1
iT ia
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Dear Abby
Second diagnosis frees 
woman from  herpes pcdn

By Abigail Van Buren
* IN ) b( Um t m I rf«M Sy>l*ca*

DEAR ABBY: I am writinc to offer hope to other women 
who have puaaibly been miadiagnoaed aa I araa.

My aymptomi began almoat 10 yeara ago. I went to my 
G.P., who aent me to a gynccoiogiat, arho aaid I had genital 
herpea. For 10 yeara I had periodic flare-ape that arere 
moat common after menatraal perioda or aesaal activity. 
These episodes caused a trem endous stra in  on  my 
emotional system as well as my marriage. I can ’t begin to 
tell you the pain and frustration it caused, or the taara I 
shed.

Finally, in desperation I went to another gynecologist. 
Bless him! He told me that I did not have a trace o f  
herpes. What I dtd have was an allergy to the dye in the 
colored toilet tissue I had been using for years!

This allergy had been keeping me in a coiu tant stale o f  
irritation for years. Since learning o f  this and using only 
unacented, white toilet tissue, I have been symptom-frae!

If any o f your readers are in doubt about a herpea 
diagnosis, I urge them to consider seeing another doctor. 
Doing so changed my life.

THE NEW ME

DEAR ME: llian ka for wanting to help others. 
Many women w ill bless you. But I'm not so aare 
about the manufacturers of scented, colored toilet
tissue.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently spent four 
days o f  our vacation with my brother and his wife. We 
had a wonderful time except for one thing — there was no 
window shade in the guest room, and the curtains were so 
sheer that we were awakened at sunrise every day.

After the first night, my brother asked us how we had 
slept, and I told him that we had slept very well bat not 
lung enough, thanks to “ OT Mr. Sol.”

Nothing was done about covering the window so that 
we could sleep longer. 1 felt that my comment was taken 
as an insult, though it wasn’t intended to be.

Abby, 1 try to do all I can to make our guests' visits 
enjoyable, and I would welcome suggestions on how to 
add to their comfort. Was I wrong to point out the problem? 
Or should I have kept my mouth shut?

SLEEPY EYED

DEAR S LE EP Y -E Y E D : You were not wrong to 
have pointed out the problem. Moat hosts would 
have appreciated your candor and done something 
about it. Now that you’ve seen the light, buy eye- 
shades for your next visit.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am pregnant, but I haven’t been to the 
doctor yet. Please don ’t ask me i f  I am “sure,”  as I am 42 
and have had eight kids (my oldest is 22 and my youngest 
is 11), so 1 know all the signs.

A neighbor told me there is a new kind o f  test older 
women take to find out if  the baby is OK. It also tells you 
whether it's a  girl or a boy.

Have you ever heard o f it? And if  I take it, how long 
will it be before 1 know the results?

INFANTlCIPA'nNC IN IOWA

D EA R  IN FA N TICIPA TIN G : The test is called 
“amniocentesia.” And It takes between three and 
four weeks to get the results.

DEAR ABBY: In response to "H olding Out and Proud 
o f It,”  I am only 12 but I have decided to save m yself for 
the man I marry.

There are some my age that have already tried it and 
are sorry. Not me! Sign me . . .

STILL GOT IT. GONNA KEEP IT

Problems? Everybody has them. What are yours? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38B23, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply, please enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

A new look at the home sœne
By BARBARA MA « a.n 

AP Newsfestarcfl.
American attitiidea toward the home have changed quite a 

faR over the pan  decade or m . according to Louis 0 . Gropp
G fo ^ . editor of House k  Garden magazine and a longtime 

observer of the home scene, says that on the whole Americans 
have expanded the range of choices that are considered 
acceptable for setting up house. No more is the suburban 
ranch home on its own plot of ground considered the only way 
to live.

Instead of one right way to furnish the living room or paint 
the wails, there are many possiblities — all of ttem “ right . ”

For some people, moving back into the city, reclaiming an 
d d  house, apartment or loft is the right way to live.

For others, moving farther out into the country to achieve 
self sufficiency on a small farm or homestead holds more 
appeal.

Yet. others are very happy to find that suburban dream 
home and make it their own.

The one constant, Gropp says, is "the continuing high 
priority placed on the idea of the home and on home ownership 
by most Am ericans"

Gropp bases his view on the results of a study made for the 
magazine and on his own travels across the country to gain 
new material for his pages.

Once a pwson who bought a tenement house, gutted it and 
then left it in that condition — coating its mottled walls with 
clear polyurethane to show them off — might have been 
considered different.

Today, the individual — San Francisco artist David Ireland 
— and his home soon will appear in the pages of House &

Garden. A cracked window Ireland removed, framed, and 
hung on his wall is pictured, as is a bookcase filled with Mason 
jars bolding homely objects from the site.

“ It wouldn't suit most people to live in this fashion. But the 
house provides a lesson for everyone — that everyday, humble 
objects have a great potential for beauty, too.’ ’ explained 
Gropp.

The beauty of everyday objects is one lesson Gropp expects 
to see more fully applied in tte  near future. Yet another is the 
imporUnce of technology.

To illustrate, he called attention to a Carlyle. III., house 
made of four prefabricated steel silo domes,.

“ It looks more like an arctic apparition or a spacecraft" 
said Gropp. but the house can be heated for an entire winter on 
a cord of wood, provides generous amounts of open space and 
can be prefabricated for rapid construction

Again, it is not for everyone, but it points the way to the role 
of technology in creating expanded options for home life.

L ifesty les

One of the most important changes in recent years, 
according to Gropp, has been the greater creativity 
individuals have shown about their own needs.

‘They make choices more easily, are better educated and 
more sophisticated not only about what is available but also 
about what is right for themselves.’ ’ he said.

He has also noticed there are greater regional differences 
than there used to be. Part of the charm of moving from region 
to region is the opportunity to change.

“ In the past, people tended to establish a pattern and then 
stick with it for the rest of their lives." he said.

But that is less true today.

‘Boss night’ banquet planned

■ H tm tti

COME ’N G H E TTI
EVERY TUESDAY

All the tan ^ . spaghetti 
and hot garlic oread you can eat!

5-9 P.M.

Adults $2.99 Under 12^1.49

m

Am erican Business Women o f A m erica . M ary Dell McNeil, chairm an ; Peggy 
Pam pa chapter, m em bers are preparing Cloyd; Sue Sm iley, standing and Louise 
for a Boss Night banquet. April 5. Banquet Hill The banquet is to honor m em bers ' 
com m ittee m em bers here are preparing em ployers. Reservations can be m ade by 
decorations for the event. From  left are ^calling McNeil at 669 - 7126. (Staff photol.

Candidates 
to speak

Faclny is Coming to You!
 ̂ Annual Inventory Reduction Sale

SME over Vt OFF Factory List Price 
on Traditionai King Arthur

Grandfather Clocks _____
”BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND" 

FIVE DAYS ONLY!
TUESDAY - SATURDAY. MARCH 22-26 

TAMPA MAU 
10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

• OmwIMIy Factory AssambM »Extondad Two Yoar Warranty
andFmtwd on Movamertf

•Hwidcrattad trom SoM V  «Sow Brass/Stainless Steel Lyre 
Appatactian (Mr or Blacli Walnut Penduhm

• LIMmeCaM Guarantee «SoM Brass Moving Moon Dial
• Precision (kaltad Sow Brass »MasterCard. Visa and Amarican

Express Honored
• 100% Sale Delivery Guaranteed
•  Many outer Models to Choose From

West German Movement wttli 
Westminstei Chimes 

• Vî lnch Leaded. BeveWd Glass 
0 « m  THIS TRAOmONAL KINO ARTHUR 

f  ORANDFATHER CLOCK FOR AS LITTLE AS 
S2S DOWN • S2S PER MONTH. EXCITINO DETAILS 
AVAILABLE OURINO THIS SPEOAL “ FREE”  
SHOWING AND SALE.
WmTB FOR FREE BkOCHUK-

im tm iungiSlrtliur

a i r  1 1

CLOCK COMPANY 
TU» Ml« MMur MMMta 

Pi>. Ontuur R*A 199 tMlIi teellen

, E. A S . ' f Ä ’ « f 0
ALABAMA

A CvT

at meeting
C a n d id a te s  fo r  c ity  

commission and school board 
seats are scheduled to speak 
Thursday at a meeting of the 
Top O' Texas Republican 
Women's Club.

The meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 9:30 a m.. Thursday. 
March 24. at ISll Chestnut

Women whom mothan or •!•- 
tara have had braaat cancar 
have a higher than avatsife 
rtak fbr the dtaaaM, rapofta the 
American Cancer Soctaty.
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Easter Tre a ts
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PRNCE

Block Poierrt 
Sizes 5 h -8  N>A

B h -I2 N ,M .W

Block Leather 
Srzet l2V!i 3 B.D 

3V<i.6 B,D

iTTIS
'Shoe Sion

1

M7 N. Ctiylar 669-S32I
tW OtoOHMtaRmfiMO
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T Æ Need help?

R e n t - A - K v e t c h  n a g s  f o r  y o u

Evel)m Johnaon. campaign chairman for Pampa'a 
.Community Concert Association, raises the banner as 
she opens the new members booth in the Coronado Inn 
lobby Monday. New members or old members who want 
to renew their memberships can sign up at the booth 

’ throughout the week until noon Saturday. (Staff photo by 
Dee Dee Laramore)

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

T H IS  RAN CH  DESIG N  E LIM IN A TE S needless decora
tion, thus providing an exterior with a clean-lined look. In
side, a central hallway takes traffic from the entry to almost 
any area of the house. There is a fireplace in the family-living 
room. Plan HA1193G has 1,607 square feet. For more infor
mation write — enclosing a s ta m p ^ , self-addressed envelope 
— to architect Carl E. Gaiser, 25600 Telegraph Rd., 
Southfield, Mich. 48034.

Parenting center 
welcomes kids

NEW YORK (AP) -  Parents 
will meet to share questions 
and experiences on cl^d rear
ing, with their infants and tod
dlers present in the classroom 
at ^ c e  Univernty’s Parent- 
Service Center.

The program, started last 
fall, is again being offered in 

, cooperation with New York liw 
finnary-Bcekinan Downtown 
HoaplUl's Pediatric SBrvices.

“ It’s a place where parents 
have the opportunity to explore 
common p ^ le m s  in an en
couraging, non-Judgmental so
cial setting,”  said Dr. Bernice 
l^unt, chairwoman of Early 

. Childhood Education and direc
tor of the Little Schocd of 
Pace’s School of Education.

By Ellle Giwnnan

NEW YimK (NEA)
B.L. Odunan hat been get- 
tiag paid to complain for 
two yean mam. The »-year- 
old peUic rdatioot woman 
who goes by her initials 
becaase **I don't like my 
aame”  is presldeiit of Rant- ' 
A-Kvetck, a New Yort Urna.

For MS ap front, and 10 
percent of any settlement 
beyond MSO, she will strike 
om on behalf of atanost any 
rod-faced heart faUnre can
didate who has ran ont of 
resonrceo trying to gain 
tedreis over tome consumer 
grievaace.

There was, for instance, 
the doctor w 1k> wrote to her 
from New Zealand regard
ing the chandelier he had 
bought in San Frandaco. 
‘‘All he wanted to do was 
buy refriacement balbs,” she 
says. >He'd written and 
called the store but they 
wouldn't send him any infor
mation. I wrote to them on 
his behalf saying Td report 
them to the board in Califor
nia that Uceases them to do 
business, and they finaUy 
sent him an order form.”

And there was the New 
York woman whose oven 
bad been burning independ
ently for months. "She 
couldn’t turn it off and she 
couldn’t get the manager of 
the apartment building to do 
anything about it,”  says Ms. 
Odunan. “So I wrote to the 
landlord and copied the fire 
department because I 
tbmight a fire haxard was 
involved. It wasn’t, but the 
landlord called immediately 
and said he’d never been 
told about the oven, which 
turned out to be true, and 
that he was eager to correct 
the situatkm since he was 
paying the building’s elec
tric bUl! A few w e ^  later, 
the woman called to tell me 
that management was giv
ing her a new kitchen.”

Ah, justice. Ms. Odunan, 
a native New Yorker, has 
been pursuing it aU her life.

O H ! TH E  GOODIES WE FO U N D !
We're still cleanir^ but here's a toste of the closeout 
borgoins waiting for you—

GRUMBACHER OIL PAINTS Smos Tubes .• *1“
COLOR COVER ACRYLICS 2 Oi Jo« 40% OFF

ASSORTED WOOD ITEMS a real variety ......... . .*3®®
M AKIT & BAKIT KITS 40% OFF

SUSAN SHEEWE BOOKS seiwrt titles »1“ OFF 
WOVEN BASKETS several sixes ..................$5.00

Plus Kits, Dock Pieces, Odds & End and 
lots mote! Selections ore good right now 

buy hurry! They'll go fast.
OPEN WED., THURS.. & FRI.

9:00-12:00 & 1:00-5:00

lir oF paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven “ Where Tale ie a Speeialtjr”  665-SlOl

J J
Jum ping-Jacks.'

Most feel xre born pericet They should sUy Ihxl wxy

Easter Sw eets

SWEET STUFF

Block/WNte 
Sies 3-5Vt B,C,D,

JEANC

White/Block 
Sizes 5h-8 B,C,D 

8M-12B,CD

Other Styles 
to Choose From

CANDIE
BkxkAAfhite 
Sizes 5h-8 B.C.D, 

8h-12 B,C,D,

In Its'most rolante fon a  
“The aigM before our first 
exams daring mydteshmaa 
year at the University of 
Bridgeport in Connecticut, 
we bowiht Tootsie Rdl popa. 
But there were no tootsies in 
the pops. >n I wrote a letter 
of coinplaint to the company 
and, as a reealL we got an 
enonnoua carton of popa.” 
Staffed with tootsiei, of 
course.

Two yeeri ago, a friend 
finally laid to her, ‘“You’re 
eo good at this, you should 
make money at IL’ And I 
add, ‘What ehonld I be? 
Rent-a-Kvetch?’ ” Boinng! 
Within days of announcing 
her new ventare to the

K Ms. Odunan was a 
jr incorporated nag.

Since than, Me says, ‘Tve 
handled SM compldaU. 
Half my cUenta are men, 
half are women and the only 
difference I can eeein thdr 
problems is that the men 
usnally iny, '1 don’t have 
time to d ^  with thk,’ and 
the women say, 'For years 
Tve been tryii« to deni with 
this hat I can ’ t get 
earwhere.” ’

Ninety-five percent of her

FAMFA NEWS TuMdey, MmM M. ItU  , «  .
VAR1ETA8 STUDY CLUB

Mark Teskel, exchange student from Australia, was gpebt! 
speaker at the March I  meeting of the Varietes Study Club.'- ! I

Teakel’i  home is at Adelaide, the capital city of the state of; 
South Auetralis. His Pampa family are the Billie Hughes. He 
plane to major in agriculture, he said.

Tht following members were chosen as officers for the 1M3 - 
USf year: G w g ia  Mack, president; Wanda Goff, vicey 
preeident; Laura Penick. secretary; Goldie Sprawls. 
pnrUamenUrinn; Nina Spoonemore. reporter.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS WIVES
Members of the Petroleum Engineers Wives Club mei 

March S at the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn for a salad 
luncheon.

Next meeting is to be 11:M a.m.. April 12 at the Borger- 
Country Club, ^ g r a m  subject is to be “ Color in the Home.’

cases have bean McceaMallv 
he aavB, dthouM 

that may involve nothing
raaohred. Me any

more than the ntisfaction 
of seeing a gripe aired. One 
client rested bettor after 
Ma. Ochman wrote to the 
eye doctor who’d kept him 
waittog for three and half 
hours •

Local sorority sponsors 
first Spring fashion show

Spring clothing for the 
entire fam ily  are to be 
featured Saturday at Alpha 
Upailon M u'i Rrst Spring 
Fashion Show at the Pampa 
Mall Saturday, March 26 at 3 
p.m.

Warm weather wear (or 
children, men and women 
will be Mown at the event to 
be shown in the vacant store 
b u ild in g  n e x t to  The 
Hollywood JR shop in the 
Pampa Mall. Proceieds from 
the fashion show will go to 
Alpha Upailon Mu sorority’s 
various serv ice  projects 
conducted through out the 
year.

Door prizes, donated by 
local businesies. will be 
awarded during the show.

For more information on 
tick ets , c o n ta c t  Debbie 
Calliaon at MS - 3036 or Lite 
Crotsman atx66S - S06I. 
Tickets will be sold at the 
door. Children under 12 can 
get in free.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Qeaners 
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383
 ̂ 214 N. Cuyler ‘
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yCENTER;

Gilí Today 
669-2351 
412 W. 

Kingsmill
Moa. - Fri. 
7 :3 0 -l2 :(» 
5:004:00 

Set.
6:30-10:30

W ARN IN G ... 
Your home may become 

títe gathering place!
Friends, neighbors and relatives may visit more often when you choose the exciting Oak 
Crossings collection by Trend Line. It's casual— t̂o moke everyone feel secure and 
welcome. Styled with solid oak accents, this fine upholstered group has correlating 
cocktail and end tables. All ore now specially priced. Beautiful furniture that mokes 
coming home o pleasant experience - for gathering your thoughts or for gathering 
together with special people.

Sofa ..................................*550~
Loveseot ..........................*450“
Choir & Ottoman ...........*495“
End Table ....................... M89“
Cocktail Table ............... *210“ Trend Line Fumituie

a Mohasco company

FURNITURE & CARPET
'T h i Convow To Hfive In Yow Homt''

1104N.áMila
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Who (It)
4 ’ Atiid Lan«

B S «  upgoH

12 O igjn (or 
hoaring

13 Vast ptriod of
tiriM

14 BulloM
15 Lim  d tgret 

labor)
16 Without 

d itunt
18 B90kt
20 Vandal
21 tOo

èr*22 Ortd 
24 Caoaa

N^ription 
26 Iwlian diih 
30 Footwtar
33 End
34 Cimtumes
36 Eormar
37 Tianamant 
30 Oacadas
41 Ona-tpoi
42 Rocky 

Mountain 
ranga

44 Mora auppla 
46 AdolaKam

4B Author of 
Tha Ravtn"

49 Vala man
51 Auto worhara 

union (abbr)
53 Air nation 

Sitrra
57 Cookad. m a 

wav (2 aida)
60 Ptaca to alaap
61 Spaca agancy 

labbr)
62 Family of 

madiaval 
Fariara

63 Small cabin
64 Aardvark’a 

diat
65 Ship a pola
66 Dollar bill

Anaaiar to Prawaua Punía

□ □ □ a  ■  L'iUL] ■  u u u a  
□ □ □ G I O D O I □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ c I a a o I □ □ □ o  
□ □ □ □ ■ a n o a D a n o

□ i j  o G c :

□ D G O C D a D a  ■  a u i i i u
□ □ □ O  ■  Q Q C I  □ □ □ □□□□□ I  a n o  I  □ODO □QDGI aOD I  □□□□

DOWN

1 Briton
2 Circia of light
3 Miaaila typa 

(abbr)
4 Wurat
5 Oasira |al)
6 Biblical htro
7 Boradom
8 Scottiah cap
9 Maudlin 
to Australian

birds 
11 Draft

17 Hotala
19 Fixed period 

of geologK âl 
time

23 Small insect
25 Greek letter
26 Shoe form
27 Wing (Fr)
28 Grimiest
29 Egyptian tun 

disk
31 Behold (Lat)
32 Varying 

weight of 
India

35 Uaa aciaaora
38 One of 3 

Stooges
40 Smurlga

43 Nuie (Fr.)
45 Social 

gathering 
47 Nostrils
49 Authoress 

Ferbar
50 Without fat 
52 Thread of

smoke
54 Eight (Sp.)
55 Name of a 

thing
56 Feminine 

(suffix)
58 Dance stap
59 Palm type (var)

1 2 3 4
\

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 „ ■30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 39 ■1 " ■"
42 ■r 45

46
" ■L49 50 ■Î” 52 1 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

Many restrictions which 
hampered you in the past yyill 
be alleviated this coming year 
Good times are ahead and 
they'll offer exciting new 
involvementsl
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19) 
Suoooes could be denied you 
today If you forgo hopelulnasa. 
Look up and see the stars 
instead of looking down and 
seeing the nnud. 1963 predic
tions for Aries are now ready 
Romance, career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send $1 (o'Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N V 10019 Be sure to 
stale your iodise sign Send an 
additional $2 lor the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities for all signs 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Problems at work may seem 
more difficult today than they 
really are However, if you'll 
revise your attitude you'll over
come the source of the trouble 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Even if you feel strong urges to 
do so. don't try to impress any
one today with your material 
possessions Let your inner 
qualities do all the talking 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't take it personally today if 
associates have better ideas 
than you do If their sugges
tions are superior be suppor
tive not sarcastic 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Yester
day was yesterday, today is 
today so don't let an old mis

understanding precondition 
the way you treat another 
Start with a clean slate 
VNKIO (Aug. 2»-8apt. 22) 
Depending on others to 
improve your lot in life iS not 
the answer today All you need 
it within if you are enterprising

« to briitg it out.
(Sapl. 2B-Oet 23) Look 

upon your duties more as 
opportunities rather than obli- 
gMions today What appear to 
be burdens could contain lucky 
tKOSkS
SCORPIO (Oct 24-No«. 22)
Your early problems could be 
creations of your own imagina
tion today. Fortunately, you'll 
wake up in time and make the 
necessary corrections. 
SAQITTARNiS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Persons you encounter 
today will muror your behavior 
If you lean on them, they'll lean 
back on you. If you're kind, 
they'll reflect what you protect 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's regrettable, but you might 
have to withdraw your support 
from an associate today it you 
feel what he is doing is wrong 
and you are right 
AOUARRJS (Jan. 20-Pob. 19) 
Things may not go too well 
today in situations where you 
are thinking only of yoursell. 
For desirable results, include 
concern tor others 
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) 
You should be vary capable m 
managing your own financial 
affairs today, but this skill 
might not carry over when 
you're handling the resources 
of others

STIVI CANTON ■vM M twiCwiM r

MTHOW /PlCKCDITUf» 
wp 2S2K fier off w t  floor...

AUlSTMAVfrBWN 
D RO PPeO RT 
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z $ e i  ...RUBMO OFF ON
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'acciwnt:?.
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THi WIZARD OF 10 fty Brant Feiifcar and Johnny Hart

that ^
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OUR BOARDING HOUSi Nlaiorl

LEhNPER WILL T  AIVIN, I M  PliAFftTNTEP.' 
CLAIM HE PIP nHERE'i MPRE THAN EIWU6H 
IT. UNCLE m O f. 16L ^ Y  F(7R 3<7THi I  NEVER 
DUT WE WERE /  COULP HAVE ELECTEP AN 
TOGETHER! /UNKN^TWN A6AIN5T ¿?VER- 
WHATEVER \ WHELMIN6 ¿TPRi WITHOUT 

YfJUR ¿¿7A4PUTER HELP/ 
th e  REiULTi WERE SO 

THAT THEY 
MKPRISEP EVEN M E !

HE ÓETA I'LL 
TAKE THE 
AAME
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lEANPER
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andafion

^ ^ ^ S S 5 5 5 S 5 E ?

Í2 2 ^ 2
‘He heard me mention spring cleaning!”
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THE ECOIOOMICSCOMICS.. 
DOCTOR DEAANOD MEETS 
THEEVILMRSUPPLV...
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MARVIN By Tam Armstiong
I ‘M  

READY 
tO C L Z A N  

T O fcM  
KltCHeN 
FLOOR

S IN C E  w h e n  (T IP  1  e e c o M E  
T M 6  S O U e  O W N E R  Of=^

T H IS  F U O O R *  J

V

M O M 'S  S e E N  W A TC H IN &  
PHIL. O O N A H U e  A â A iN

WINTHROP •y Oidi CavoHi

HOW AfVANY VAuannNES 
exp  YOU <SiBT LAST 

VALEtsTHNÈSi DAY, O N D Y ?
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ALLEY OOP By Dava Orawa

NO...BECALI5E 
YO U'D  HAVE 

A  VETO.'

...THAT MEANS V tX i, 
CAN SAY "NO" TO/ 
ANYTHING THEY 
COME UP \h/lTH!

ING 6UZ IS O UESTK »IN (â  
ABOUT ESTABLISHING 

A DEMOCRACY IN M O O.

A VETO, EH? YKNOW, OOP, 
THIS NEW lONOA GOVERN
MENT SOUNDS BETTER ALL 

TH' TIME

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sanhont
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By Oiodw M. Sdnihi
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CHUCK..M0U 
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Life in prison without parole sought as death penalty alternative
•AUSTIN (AP) -  A l l  West 

T eu t district attorney, John 
M o n t f o r d  h a d  a 

-nonsense, iaw-and-order 
I'e^ation. He was known as 
^ohn T. M for a long string of 

>year sentences doled out in 
cases he prosecuted.

fiut now Mr. 99 is Sen. 
iMontford. D-Lubbock. and. as 
la ''frustrated ex-prosecutor." 
Ihe is looking for alternatives 
Ito the death sentence. Not 
¡because he opposes it. but 
¡because he thinks Texas 
¡lacks the guts to execute the 
I people it sentences to die.

"I don't know that society is 
Iwiiling to carry it out." said 
IMontford. "I 'm  about ready 
Ito say, What the hell, 
I nobody's going to carry it out 
[anyw ay.'"

f o r  the first time since

1994. Texas has a capitai 
punishment law that has 
resulted in an execution. Last 
D e c e m b e r ,  c o n v ic t e d  
murderer Charlie Brooks Jr. 
o f Fort Worth was the 
n a tion 's  fir s t  c r im in a l 
executed by injection.

The Brooks death could 
focus closer attention on two 
H o u s e  m e m b e r s '  
long-standing  efforts to 
change the death sentence 
law. Both are offering a new 
twist this year — life in prison 
without the possibility of 
parole.

"If the Legislature were to 
give an alternative, such as 
life without parole, we would 
see a lot less executions, or 
perhaps we wouldn't see any 
executions any m ore ." said 
death penalty foe Rep. Joe

Hernandez. D-San Antonio.
H e rn a n d e z  and Sam 

Hudson. D-Dallas, have filed 
separate bills which would 
accomplish the same thing. 
Jurors in capital cases would 
have th ree  punishm ent 
choices instead of two. In 
addition to a life or death 
semence. jurors could choose 
life without parole.

Under a re g u la r  life 
sentence, inmates are eligible 
for parole in 20 years.

Hernandez and Hudson alto 
have filed bills to abolish the 
death penalty, but they 
acknowledge those bills have 
little chance to pass.

The life-w ithout-parole 
a ltern a tive  has cau gh t 
Montford's eye. He favors the 
death penalty, "but if we're 
not going to have the guts to

i
do that, then it's time to look 
atthealtcm atives."

Montford said it's “ difficult 
to put a finger on" the reason 
society seems to want a death 
penalty, but not executions.

“ E v e n  I n  v e r y  
conservative, hardline West 
Texas. I've seen those juries 
melt on that death penalty 
question. I still support it. I 
think it should be carried out. 
But it's apparent to me that 
my views don't coincide with 
society." he said.

Defense lawyers support 
the life-without-parole option 
on the age-old grounds that 
jurors make mistakes.

“ Once the death penalty is 
carried out. even if you find 
new evidence, there’s nothing 
you can do with it." said Dain 
Whitworth, a lobbyist for the

' Gynviction in diet doctor shooting left intact
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court Monday left 

linUct Jean Harris' murder conviction in the 1980 shooting of 
IScarsdale Diet author Dr. Herman Tarnower.
I Monday's action is, in practical terms, the end of the line for 
iMrs. Harris’ attempts to have her conviction and IS - year - to - 
¡life prison sentence overturned.

Mrs. Harris. 59. is serving her sentence at Bedford Hills 
I Slate prison in Westchester County, N.Y.

The justices, without comment, refused to hear arguments 
I that she was denied a fair trial.

,Her appeal contended that Mrs. Harris' right to a. fair trial 
I was compromised because the presiding judge refused to

For Horticulture

exclude the public and press from pre-trial hearings.
It also attacked the use of testimony from a policeman who 

said he overheard Mrs. Harris tell her lawyer, "Oh, my God. I 
think I've killed Hy . "

Mrs. Harris’ appeal to the Supreme Court was filed Jan. 20 
-7  five days after the filing deadline
-  Her lawyer. Herald Price Fahringer. asked the justices not 
to penalize Mrs. Harrik “ for counsel’s inadvertant oversight.”  
stating that it was caused by “ several heavy professional 
commitments."

But Westchester District Attorney Carl Vergari. whose 
office prosecuted Mrs. Harris, urged the justices to reject the 
appeal as "out of tim e."

ByJOEVanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

itX A SG R A P E  GROWERS 
IMEET IN LUBBOCK

Commercial and backyard 
■ grape growers will gather 
fflursday through Saturday 
j in Lubbock for the annual 
Texas Grape Day conference. 
The three - day educational 
program will include a tour of 
%>uth Plains vineyards and 
wineries, general sessions of 
interest to all grape growers, 
concurrent sessions on grape 
cultivation and wine making 
and a taste of Texas wines.

The meeting at the Holiday 
Mn at the Civic Center. 801 
Avenue Q. is being conducted 
by the Texas Grape Growers 
A s s n . .  T h e  T e x a s  
A g r icu ltu ra l E xten sion  
S erv ice  and the Texas 
A gricu ltural Experim ent 
Station o f  T ex as  A&M 
University System.

Yhe program will ^dpen 
Thursday with a tour o f  six 
Area vineyards and two 
wineries: The group will 
leave the headquarters motel 
qt 8:90 a m. Stops will include 
the research vineyard at the 
T exas AAM U n ivers ity  
Research and Extension 
C enter, the Cox fam ily 
vineyard and winery, the 
vineyard of Paul and Shirley 
C rosn oe . lunch at the 
vineyard of Allen and Leta 
Hagen, the Liana Estacado 

I Vineyard and Winery and the 
Scott Slaughter vineyard.
.  Association president Dale 
Bettis, who owns a vineyard 
and winery at Cypress Mills 
agd manages a vineyard at 
Van Horn, will open the 
general session at 8:30 a m 

JFriday. It w ill feature 
id iscu ss ion s  of vineyard 
[winery management by Bill 
[Ward of Napa. Calif; small 
land medium winery design 
land cost by Dick Vine of 
I Mississippi State University.
I a banker's perspective of the 
iT exas wine industry by 
INershal Tim mons of the 
ICehtral Texas Production 
I crédit Assn at Georgetown: 
land tax and estate planning 
iDy Dr. Wayne Hayenga. 
lé x te n s io n  m an agem en t 
I specialist at College Station 
1 ’  The afternoon program will 
[in clu d e  tw o con current 
[sessions. One on viticulture 
I will include grape diseases, 
[criteria  for selection  of 
[varieties and rootstocks. 
I Critter control and vineyard 
[m a n a gem en t p ro b le m s , 
¡n u rsery  production  and 
[certification , determining 
Ikosts o f  estab lish in g  a 
[vineyard and petiole analysis 
[and nitrogen fertilization.

The session on enology, or 
[•inemaklng. will cover soil 
¡ t e m p e r a t u r e s  a n d  
¡classification  of vineyard 
¡c lim a te , w inery quality 

control, measurement and 
¡control (rf sulphiv dioxide, 
¡field crushing and pressing.

A panel of winery owners 
Nil discuss styles of Texas 

¡w in e s . The c o n fe r e n c e  
¡participants will join Austin 
¡restauranteur Don George in 

j  Texas wines.
T he g e n e r a l  sess ion  

Saturday will include a 
le s ta u r a n te u r ’s and a 
retailer's look at Texas 

' I n e s ,  m a r k e t i n g  
aches, presentation of a 

I to training and pruning.

Kident's r e j ^  and 
)n of new officers. 

County Extension afsnts 
l a v e  r e g i s t r a t i o n  

lation
FATO PLANTING 
J  APPROACHING 

Tiw ideal time to plant Irish

potatoes is when the soil 
temperature is 50 to 55 
degrees F at the four inch 
depth This year it will 
probably occur around late 
March to early April.

T exas gardeners have 
several varieties of potatoes 
from which to choose. The 
most popular are Red La 
Soda. Red Pontiac. Superior 
and Kennebee. The red 
skinned varieties are better 
for boiling and potato salad 
while the brown skinned are 
best when fried, baked or 
whipped.

Buy 10 pounds of seed 
potatoes for every 100 feet of 
row to be planted. Grocery 
store potatoes do not make 
good seed potatoes unless 
they are designated as such.

Good seed potatoes are 
Firm with,, prominent eyes. 
Avoid those with cuts, bruises 
or wrthlles The inside should 
be white with no discoloration 
— discoloration indicates 
freeze damage, disease or 
poor storage conditions.

Traditionally, gardeners 
cut la rge  potatoes into 
smaller pieces and plant 
these four to six inches deep 
and one foot apart in the 
garden row. However, small 
whole potatoes used as seed 
have advantages over cut 
pieces — there is no chance, of 
spreading disease and they 
are less likely to rot when 
planted.

If medium - sized or large 
potatoes are used, cut them 
into blocky pieces that weigh 
one - and one - half to two

ounces each Each piece must 
have at least one eye. A two - 
ounce whole potato yields 
about the same as a two - 
ounce cut piece, but the whole 
potato will yield more small 
potatoes

Potential loss of cut pieces 
to decay can be reduced by 
keeping them at 60 degrees F 
for about a week before 
planting to allow the cut 
surfaces to heal.

Plant the seed pieces or 
small potatoes with the eye 
p o in tin g  up or  dow n. 
However, make sure the soil

AttsiiiIoUe Hsnuo
13 Bedroom - 2 Bath Homes with Fireplace.

A s Low  A s  ̂ 35;000.00
vMth 12% financing and S%down. 
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FiNoiiuiig Avumgai
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T exas Criminal Defense 
Lawyers Association.

The Texas District and 
C r i m i n a l  A t t o r n e y s  
Association sees no need for 
change. Floydada District 
Attorney Randy Hollums. 
c o - c h a i r m a n  o f  th e  
a s so c ia t io n 's  legislative 
committee, also relies on an 
age-old argument.

"The principal problem is 
why fix it if it ain't broke. I 
don't think it's broke at this 
time.”  said Hollums.

Life without parole raises 
the specter of an inmate who 
faces no further punishment 
for his behavior tehind bars, 
he said.

"The man at that point 
quite p ossib ly  fa c e s  a 
situation where he could kill 
as he (pleases) in the prison 
s y s t e m ."  a c co rd in g  to 
Hollums.

Prison director Jim Estelle 
says it would be difficult to 
hold inmates who know 
they're never going home.

"As a practical point of 
view, say they did away with 
the death  pen a lty  and

is not waterlogged or not too 
dry. Either mix fertilizer in 
the row before planting or 
place it in narrow bands four 
to six inches from the seed 
pieces on both sides of the 
row.

During the growing season, 
gardeners should be on the 
lookout for insect and disease 
p rob lem s. P est control 
r e c o m m e n d a t io n s  a re  
available from the county 
Extension office.

Fresh potatoes should be 
ready for harvesting about 90 
days after planting.

Fertilome Fertilizer
for a healthier, 
greener lawn.

TROPICALS
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and Barden Ganlor
O u r  B u s i n e s s  i s  G r o w i n g '

com m uted all these 150 
people I've got (on death row) 
to life without parole. Under 
what circum stances and 
conditions are you going to 
house and contain  and 
program these people?" he 
asked.

Aside from the security 
problems, Estelle said he 
believes life without parole

"would be worse than a death 
penaKy."

The Hernandez and Hudson 
proposals leave the Texas 
Civil Liberties Union in 
somewhat o f a dilemma. 
TCLU Director John Duncan, 
who spends much of his time 
fighting the death penaKy. 
said he would testify in favor 
of it if asked.

“ I don't like life without 
parole, though it's clearly 
p r e fe r a b le  to  c a p i t a f  
punishment." said Duncan.

Duncan is unsure whether 
life without parole wouM 
lessen the number of death- 
sentences or lessen the 
number of life  with th e . 
chance of parole sentences.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit« your business ne^s. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on Hie Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065
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ÀÛSiate Pick In USFL action
!% ockm  down Lefors

Stars post 17*10 win over Stallions
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (AP) 

-> Kelvin Bryant ran ao well it 
d i d n ’ t m a t t e r  t h a t  
quarterback Chuck Fusina 
had an off-night.

Bryant carried 27 times for 
177 yards in Philadelphia's 
17-10 United States Football 
League v ictory  over the 
B irm in g h a m  S t a l l io n s  
Monday night, setting up a 
match next weekend between 
the le a g u e 's  on ly  tw o 
undefeated teams, the Stars 
and the Tampa Bay Bandits.

"I  don't feel 1 played a good 
game, but we work hard on 
both the run and the throw. 
But we were running so good 
there's no need to throw.”  
said Fusina. who completed 
eight of IS passes for just 56 
yards. The Stars rushed 30 
times for 200 yards.

Bryant credited his success 
to the Stars' offensive line.

“ It lets me know our 
offensive line did a great 
job.”  Bryant said. "W e've got 
some big horses up front. I 
just try to go out and play 100 
percent. I don't worry about 
what people say about m e."

When asked about his
perform ance compared to 
H eism an

" W e  w e r e  p r e t t y  
conservative.”  Fusina said.

, -------------  T rophy-w inner
Herschel Walker o f  the New 
Jersey Generals, who has 
only 164 yards in 48 carries 
for the season. Bryant said: 
"Our offensive line is better 
than New Jersey’s.”

Stallions Coach Rollie 
D o tsch  s a id .  "B ry a n t  
demonstrated he is one of the 
best backs in the USFL. if not 
the country."

“ I'm never pleased when a 
guy runs the ball down our 
throat." Dotsch said. “ Our 
tackling was shoddy in the 
first h a lf ."  when Bryant

rushed for 139 yards. "There 
are two things we do well, 
rush the passer and protect 
the p a sse r . T h ere  a re  
elements in our game I'm not 
pleased with."

I Alvin Harvin scored the 
'Stars' first touchdown on a 
2-yard run around left end in 
the first quarter and set up 
Bryant's third-period TD with 
a 67-yard return o f the 
second-half kickoff. Qryant 
then rushed five consecutive 
plays, scoring from the L

Reggie Collier took the 
Stallions 58 yards in five 
p lays fo r  a touchdown, 
keeping the ball and sprinting 
around left end for the final 4 
yards to tie the game in the 
first period.

David Trout’s 23-yard, 
second-period field goal gave 
the Stars a lead they never 
relinquished.

Scott Norwood put the 
Stallions within reach with a

third-period field goal of 18 
yards.

Birmingham was driving at 
the end of the game and had a 
first down at the Stars' 
12-yard line. But the Stallions 
gave up the bail with 1:08 left 
after three incomplete passes 
by Bob Lane in the face of a 
blitzing Stars' defense.

LEFORS-Gary Clark hit a bases loaded homer in the 
eighth inning to give the Pampa Junior Varsity a 124 win 
over Lefors Monday afternoon at the PHS baseball field.

The Shockers scored six runs in the eighth to break a 84 
dndlock after aeven regulation Innings.

' d a ilt  started on the mound for Pampa. but Eric Quarles 
was credited with the whi in relief after coming in in the 
seventhinning.

Todd Hardin and Benny Kirksey hit one homer each for 
Pampa.

C o ^  Allison hit two homers for Lefors white Billy West 
added a round tripper.

The Shockers, coached by Gary Walling, are 24 for the 
season with both victories coming against Lefors. Pampa 
m d Lefors will tangle again Thursday afternoon at the new 
PHSfield.

Pampa senior Mike Nelson has been nam ed to  the Texas 
As.sociation Of Basketball C oaches' C lass 4A First Team. 
Nelson has also been selected to play in the Hall o f Fam e 
Game April 8-9 in W aco. (Staff Photo)

Top*ranked Cougars face
Pampa’s Nelson named M eniph lS  State^ Lee HI 
to all-state cage team crucial NCAA showdown

Pampa s Mike Nelson has 
been named to the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches Class 4A All-State 
Tmm.

Nelson, a four-year starter, 
led the Harvesters in scoring 
123 8 ppg I . fre e  throw 
percentage i70 3). and steals 
(M l during  the 1882-83 
season

I B o r g e r 's  T e r r a n c e  
Sl^ppard. a 6-3 senior, was 
also named to the first team 
OQier first-team picks.were 
M"! l e  W a s h i n g t o n .  
Wgxahachie. 64  senior: Todd 
Alexander. Waxahachie. 5-11 
juiUer: Lloyd McArthur. 
Silatee. 6-2 senior 

Second-team picks were 
J a m e s  C a r s o n .  
Liberty-Eylau. 6-1 senior; 
Jody Reeves. Allen. 6-7 
senior: Kevin Washington. 
F lour Bluff. 6-3 senior: 
Ronnie Thom as. A & M 
Consolidated. 5-11 senior; 
J itn m y  B a k e r . Austin  
Westlake. 6-5 senior.

Third-team picks were 
R i c k y  C a p e l l o .  
Edcouch-Elsa. 5-11 senior. 
George Perry. Huntsville. 
5-lj senior. Rodney Williams. 
Del Valle. 6-3 senior; Eddie 
Harris. Jacksonville. 6-1 
senior and Victor Spencer. 
Lamesa.6-1 senior 

N e ls o n , a lo n g  wi th 
Sheppard and Plainview'sGil 
V/rigtit. have been selected to 
play for the Class 5A-4A 
North squad in the Hall of 
Fam e A ll-S tar G am es, 
scheduled April 8-9 in Waco 

Other all-state teams by 
classes are listed below

Class 5A 
First Team

Q1 Wright. Plainview. 6-4 
senjer Mike Blair. Hurst 
BelL 6-3 sen ior, Ricky 
Winslow. Houston Yates. 64 
senior Raymond Davis. San 
Antonio. 6-10 senior: Daryl 
Derryberry. San Marcos. 5-11 
senior

Second Team
Dwayne Brown. Dallas 

Kimball 6-4 senior: Darrell 
Mitchell Bryan. 6-1 junior: 
Craven Holcombe. Houston 
Yates. 6-5 senior, Conally 
Brown. West Orange-Stark. 
6-7 s e n i o r .  S y v e s te r  
Kincheon. Austin Travis. 6-10 
senior

Third Team
Jay Crane. Fort Worth 

Haltom. 64 senior. Johnny 
Fuller. Wilmer-Hutchins. 6-3 
sen ior . R obert H arris. 
Seguin. 6-2 senior. Lawrence 
Hudson. Fort Worth Dunbar. 
5-11 senior. Marcus Bolden. 
Killeen. 6-3 senior

Class 3A 
First Team

Kevin Cleveland. Dimmitt.
5- IO senior; John Smith. 
Dimmitt. 6-1 senior; Ron 
Ranger. Graham. 64 junior; 
Clifford Young. Willis. 6-3 
sen ior . Roderick Goins. 
Hutchcock. 64 senior.

Second Team
Jeff Watts. Dimmitt. 64 

senior; Johnny Ray Holland. 
Hempstead. 6-3 senior; Ed 
Teal. Abernathy. 64 junior: 
Troy Denley. Columbus, 6-3 
s e n i o r ,  J i m H eliu m s, 
Pearsall. 64  post.

Third Team
Barry Kimball. Kermit. 6-5 

senior: Jeff Voight. Boerne.
6- 3 senior. Warren Polk. Van 
VIeck. 64  senior; Stanley 
Smith. Lindale. 6-1 junior; 
Alvis D orris. Center. 6-1 
senior

Class 2A 
First Team

Greg Turner. Bartlett. 6-1 
junior; Carieton McKinney.' 
N ixon. 6-5 sen ior; Jeff 
Chumbley. Shelbyville. 6-5 
ju n io r ; D av id  Grissom . 
Sabine. 6-7 senior; Tim 
Schönes. Coppell. 64 senior 

Second Team
Robert Johnson. Morton. 

64 junior. Kenneth Jones. 
Memphis. 64 senior: Keith 
Berry. Ferris. 6-2 senior: 
Ronald Morris. Cooper. 64 
senior: Patrick Williams. 
Somerville. 6-3 junior.

Third Team
E d  C u n n i n g h a m ,  

S a n f o r d - F r i t c h .  6 -8 ^  
sophomore: Darrell Lindsey. 
Kerens. 6-1 senior; Paul 
Blanford. Clint. 64  junior; 
Kendall Byerley. Burkeville. 
6-0 senior: Robert Jones. 
Blanco. 6-3 senior 

Class lA 
First Team

Clint Thomas. Snook. 6-2 
sen ior ; Rodney Bryant. 
Ontral Heights. 6-2 senior; 
Stuart Burleson. Midland 
G reen w ood . 6-2 sen ior; 
Michael Grace. Brookeland. 
6-4 senior; Galen Kunka. 
Follett. 54 senior

Second Team
Wesley Jackson. Snook.

5 -  10 j u n i o r :  Ke n n e t h
Fountain. Ponder. 6-3 senior. 
Terry Taitón, Maypearl. 5-9 
senior; Donald Price. Italy,
6 -  1 j u n i o r  K d n n e t h  
Washington. 5-11 senior

Third Team
Tommy Williams. Valley. 

64 junior: Ricky Freeman. 
Sam Rayburn. 5-9 senior: 
Michael Darilek. Moulton. 6-4 
sen ior . John Hamilton. 
Brookeland. 54 junior; Curtis 
K noblock. M egargel. 6-4 
senior

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON ( A P ) - T h e  No 
1 ranked Houston Cougars 
solved the stall tactics used 
by the Maryland Terrapins 
last weekend but they may 
have an even bigger problem 
awaiting in Kansas City. Mo., 
this week — Keith Lee and the 
Memphis State Tigers.

The Cougars dispatched 
Maryland 60-50 Saturday in 
NCAA Midwest Regional 
second-round action Sunday. 
Lee scored 28 points and got 
15 rebounds as the Tigers 
outplayed Georgetown.

Now Houston Coach Guy 
Lewis is back at the drawing 
board trying to solve the 
latest roadblock to a return to 
the NCAA Championship 
tournament. Lewis got a hint 
of his problem after watching 
Lee's performance against 
Georgetown.

"B e berUinly Itaan't fotlpn 
miy worve rioce last year 
when they^ voted him an 
A l l - A m e r i c a n  a s  a 
fr e s h m a n ,"  L ew is said 
Monday after an abbreviated 
workout.

“ It's so hard to say what 
you can do against him He 
can score inside and outside 
and he shoots 80 percent at 
the free throw lin e ." he said

"1 really don't think you 
can stop Keith Lee unless you 
let everyone else on the team

AUCTION
M l P roeM 4ls B « iR f to  Ni« 

ARMrieM LRRkRRiia tRoitly

“ Havt Fun A Find a Aargain”

SALE BEGINS
Tharsdays MaroA M» MO Fü. 

AT M m  MMSIN CENTER 
m i  WEST EERTiOKY

pRaatod By Faaya MiraliBiiti.

go. You have to do a good job 
on him and try to contain the 
rest too.”

Memphis State's coaching 
sta ff should have little 
problem finding locker room 
speech material in inspire the 
ITgers. Houston will carry a 
23-game winning streak into 
the game and has the No I 
national rank that Memphis 
State held for one week 
during the regular season 

Houston guard David Rose 
d o e sn 't  a n tic ip a te  any 
problem for UH in getting 
ready to play the Tigers.

"I don't think we've ever 
player like 
"H e 's  so 

smooth and can do so many 
things. He can pass, shoot 
from  e v e r y w h e r e  and 
dribble. And you can't worry 
about him alone because 
they've got so many good 
players.'

as good as we are.”
The H ouston-M em phis 

State winner will play the 
w in er  of the Villanova-Iowa 
game for the right to advance 
to the NCAA's Final Four 
tournament in Albuquerque. 
N.M. April 24.

We carry a truly 
complete line of

OFFICE
FURNITURE

Including desks, 
credenzos, filing 

systems, fireproof 
storage, computer 

stands, and oil types 
of office seating.

FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLY NEEDS:

9f«qatG,A.e.
^ Printing 6 Office Suppiy

2 1 0
N . Ward

T A M P A 'S  O FFICE SU P P L Y ' 665-1871

,p] ft') pi ■(.') t’i, p.' L'-îl. l-'JlV ■ i r V ' .  t'' I- I'-’ '‘pii’r’ i

played against a 
L ee" he said.

the Cpiijgars! protecUNl' 
t a l l w ^ sfnnft rtafl tfictics during the' 

regular season by a 45-second 
shot clock, broke Maryland's 
passing game Saturday and 
Lewis doesn't think UH will 
have to worry about such 
strategy again.

"We are down to the final 16 
teams now and I think most of 
the coaches involved feels his 
team can win on its own 
merits.”  Lewis said “ I don't 
think there's any doubt that 
Memphis State thinks they're

DePai
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DePaul's Walter Downing, left, and Kenny Patterson, 
right, crowd Northwestern’s Michael Jenkins, center.

foreground, and Paul Schultz in a race for the ball 
Monday in second-round action of the NIT Tournament. 
DePaul won, 65-63. (APLaserphoto) ,
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Tickets on sale
f T icket! for the Pampa 
H a r v e s t e r  B a i k e t b a l i  

" Banquet are on sate at the 
Pampa High Athietic Office. 
Tickets are W apiece.

The banquet will be held at 
7 p.m. Thursday night in the 
Starlight Room at Coronado 
Inn.

Exhibiton glance
• jr 1W Assartalai FrsM 

BiyMMNStMM 
MeMay'sQMSs

D a l t l n a r c  I .  A l l a t t a  I 
T a t a a  I .  K a a a a s  CUir 1 
H a t s t a a  1. C l t c l t t a l i  t 
MnHttal 7. Lts Atftlaa •. !• ittit(s 
Dttrall It. iastan I. II iaoiags 
Naw Vark iNL> U  I, Taranta 1 
Na« Yarfc iNL) t l  I. Pittaktrfli 8S I 
nnaktrA m I. Ckàtim  «AL» K  I 
P h l la l t l g l i l a  I. II  Lault I 
c a l l f a r a l a  I I .  C l t v a l a t l  I 
Sat Otan» va. Saattla. caaetIM. raía 
C M c^  <NLi va MUwaakaa. CMwalM.
faa'Praaelaca va Oaklaal. eaacallaé, 

r a l a
Datrait 7. Plariéa Saatlwrn Calletv 2 
Miaaaaalal.Qacaga IAL> t»7

Publio NoNeos
THE STATE OP TEXAS 

TO liarit 8. Gilhsrt aad M all whaa it 
aaav eaMavn. Bawnâ ĝgiA.
O aE T tN M rY O U A U  HBUBY 
COMMANCID to m w  aai aasMr 
baiNS tiw Hssontils DWIrict Csuit 
8XM  JsSiM  DMrkt, Orty Ctmttj, 
Tana, atUwCoiiithsiiii sT laiS «santo 
la Pampa, Tnai, at ar bafaa IO o'daafc 
a.aL of Uia U oalu ossi aitar Uw sipi- 
ratiaa af SO dapa orna Uw data af aar- 
ria  af thia dtation, Uiaa aad Uwta m 
anaaar tha aatitiea <t Charlaa Oifcart, 
Patttiaaar, nisd ia aaid Caart aa Uw 
Seth d »  af Daeamhar, ISSI, afaiaat 
Maria & GiWart, laapsadaal aad Uw 
aaid auM baéiw aioabar S3AS0 aa tha 
do^at af aaid̂ Court, aad aatitlad 'la  
tha Mattar af Marriaga ai Charlaa Oil- 
bart and Maria 8. Ginisr '̂' tha natura 
ofahieb auit ia aSUIT POR nVORCE. 
Tha Court haa autharity in thia auit to 
amar any jw%nwat or dacras diaaalv- 
ine tha matriafa aad arairidinc far tha 
diviaion of praparty whieh arili ha bind- 
in( oa you.
laauod and givan undar my hand and 
tha Saal af aaid Court at Pampa, Taaaa, 
thia tha isth day of March AD. ISSS.

Attast: Mary Clark Clark, 
of tha Xrird Diatrict 

Court, Cray County, Taiaa.
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MARY KAYOmumM .  Am facials. 
SuppUes and deliveries Call 
DarShy V a ^ .  MI-UI7.

MARY KAY Osamstia. brn tm ^ . 
supplies ^  deliveries. Mildred 
I ^ .m L a fo r s , l » -1 7 M

MARY KAY Osanssties. free facials. 
For suoplies aad deliveries call 
Thada Wallin W-KM.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tlcs skin cars also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. C airSella Mae Gray,

TURNING POINT - A Aand Al Anon 
are now moating at 727 W. Browning. 
Tusadav and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
SB-Utform-UM

PREGNANT AND Akme? Let us 
help. Christian Haven. P.O. Box 
7441, Amarillo, Texas TtIN. 
M6-SSS-HM. Provides maternity 
care and adoption services

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDBRCI» Exercise 

2110 Periytan Pity SK-2164

ÍN DOOR AA- 
ay mid Friday 

0M4O7I r *

• muds liouáÉ|iw
'iday, I  D.ro MU 
la rW -M M -V :.

SPECIAL N O TIC E S ;^
AAA PAWN Shop. 112 S. C l_  
Loana, buy, sell end trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - AH 
D eliv«^  and aet-up. Call 
oM oai_________________

SNAPPY SHOPKB • 
PRAiMf VlUAOl

Open for all your grocery nsQrt< 
Cm w  in and get acquainted, baaa 
andlob McGmnis---------------------------------------A  “■
SHORT OR Lot« Term Da 
elderly. Ploasaat 
lundi. IM2I40 Of

rermDayCaNúM 
atmMnhere: i n

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale - 1 . 
2^27. MK Brown Auditorlu 
Pampa -10 a.m.-O p.m., Friday 
Saturday; 1-0 p.m. Sunday, 
admission.

iVZT Roundup

DePaul rallies past Northwesfem
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
’ The Big T e n 's  stock  
dropped a bit in the National 
Invitation Tournament when 
the Minnesota Gophers lost 
last week

Monday night, the bottom 
dropped out completely for 
one of the nation's strongest 
basketball leagues as both 
Northwestern and Michigan 
State were elim inated.

DePaul rallied to pull out a 
dramatic 65-63 victory over 
Northwestern and Fresno 
State upset Michigan State 
72-58 in two of eight NIT 
games Monday night, leaving 
the Big Ten without a team to 
compete in the nation's oldest 
p o s t -s e a s o n  ba sk etba ll 
tournam ent. It was the , 

•second close victory over a 
Big Ten team in this tourney 
for DePaul. which beat 
Mi n n e s o t a  76-73 in a 
f i r s t - r o u n d  g a m e  last 
Tuesday night.

A l s o  a d v a n c i n g  to 
quarterfinal games later this 
week were Wake Forest.

• Texas Christian. Mississippi. 
South Carolina. Nebraska 
and Oregon State. Wake 
Forest beat Vanderbilt 75-58. 
TCU tripped Arizona State 
71-76. Mississippi defeated 
South Florida 65-57. South 
Carolina stopped Virginia 
T e ch  75-68. Ne br as ka  
trim med Iona 85-73 and 
Oregon State walloped New 
Orleans 88-71.

• Monday night's results set 
up quarterfinal pairings for 
ITmrsday and Friday nights

On Thursday. TCU plays at 
N ebraska. Wake Forest 

’  meets South Carolina at 
Greensboro. N.C., and Fresno 
State travels to Oregon State. 
On Friday. Mississippi meets

• DePaul at Rosemont. III.
Kenny Patterson's 35-foot 

shot at the buzzer capped an 
11-point  c o me b a c k  for 
DePaul as the Blue Demons 
caught Northwestern at the 
end. Patterson took the 
inbounds pass from Tyrone 
Corbin and let fly for the 
winning basket

DePaul held a 52-49 lead 
when Jim Stack tied it with a 
t h r e e - p o i n t  p l a y  and 
Northwestern, led by Stack 
and Gaddis Rathe I . shot the 
Wildcats into a 59-52 lead and 
then 63-54 before the rally by 
DePaul

“ C oach  ( Ra y  Meyer)  
wanted Tyrone (Corbin i or 
Bernard (Randolph) to take 
the f i na l  s h o t , "  said

NIT glance
A t AmmImIi  ̂Pptn

A t iMt. allat. liMMt aai Mlrtafs far tlw 
Ifttli a a a t a l  iCa l i t  a a t 
lavNaLlaa TaavaaskaalA N ta a i

Snlb rVtrla«' tl. t^rSkta It
ViaSabSI 71. M  Tmmmm  tuw 74

WiSiTftt.llivblliMb cwvUm m  ou PfW w
tt. SI ttttv ttlv r*  7«

- I M . OT

Patterson, explaining that he 
was the “ third ch o ice "

"But they overloaded on 
both of them so they threw the 
ball back to me figuring the 
worst it could be would be a 
tie."

Although Northwestern had 
taken a 63-54 lead with less 
than four minutes to play and 
the shot clock turned off. 
Meyer said. "W e still thought 
we could win it. even when we 
were nine points down, really 
It was one of the fe^  times 
this season that we retained 
our poise Northwestern 
played a terrific game and 
took us out of our offense. We 
got by with a very poor 
shooting night"

Ron Anderson and Desi 
BAcmflf;e scored 16 points 
apiece to lead Fresno Slate 
over Michigan StaW The 
Spartans mai nta i ned  a

five-point lead throughout 
most of the second half, but 
the Bul ldogs  rallied  to 
outscore Michigan State 8-2 
and grab a 53-52 lead.

Fresno State's Omel Nieves 
scored the go-ahead basket 
wi th 3: 47 r e m a i n i n g  
Michigan State, meanwhile, 
could hit only one of nine 
shots in the stretch. Fresno 
State sank 15 of 16 free throws 
in the final three minutes to 
putthe game away.

Wake Forest's Delaney 
Rudd sco re d  15 of his 
game-high 21 points in the 
second half to rally the 
D e mo n  D e a c o n s  o v e r  
Vanderbilt The loss denied 
Vanderbilt a chance to post 
the school's first 20-victory 
season since 1973-74. The 
Commodores finished the 
sesson with a 19-14 record.

“ This was probably our

biggest win." said Rudd, who 
led the Deacons from a 37-29 
deficit to a 50-39 lead during a 
21-3 spurt early in the second 
half. “ I think psychologically 
this will give us a big lift and 
allow us to get to New York 
and the NIT's final four "

Wake Forest came back 
from a 32-25 deficit at the 
half.

“ Coach (Carl Tacy) told 
me to just go out and play 
hard in the second half," 
Rudd said. “ He said we 
needed a big lift from the 
guards and more defense on 
(Phil) Cox. I wound up 
getting a lot of shots on the 
fast break and I was hitting 
them “

Darrell Browder scored 29 
points and Doug Arnold had 
20 of his 26 in the second half 
as TCU held on to beat 
Arizona State. The host Sun

Devils were kept in the game 
throughout by the 33-point 
effort of Byron Scott.

“ TCU played a solid, 
error-free gam e." Arizona 
State Coach Bob Weinhauer 
said “ They maintained their 
c o m p o s u r e  eve n  af ter  
Browder fouled out and 
v n o ld  took over the game 
from there.

PAMPA LODGE No. MS A F ItA :«, 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Staled BusJm |s 
Me e t^ . M.M. exammation. Ftofd 
Hafadwr, W.M., Paul Appleton. Bsc«
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consider myself 
a wise investor.

I bought T a x -F re e  ^  .
Bonds* from  m y |  | |  O /  
Ed w a rd  D . Jones | 1 , M / O  
&  C o . b ro k e r.”
"With Edward D. Jones & Co.’s coriservative investment philosophy and the excellent 
safety record of high quality, tax-free bonds, this is just what I needed."

Consider these benefits of owning tax-free bonds:
• Stability * Marketability
• Tax exemption • High yields

guaranteed « Diversification
• Insurance protection .  Donble tax benefit
• High c o lla te ra l‘V alue 

R.E. Tom Byrd
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SAVE B IG ... 
BUY NOW !
• Over 40 million 721 rodiah 

olreody produced for America^ 
cor owner».

• Double belted with »teel cord 
in Firestone^ fomous "7 over 
2 plus 1" construction.

• Lonq-weoring, rood-gripping 
treod: easy-rolling fuel 
efficiency.

Sale ends April 30.
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BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPENTRY PAINTING SITUATIONS Machinwry ond Tools MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APTS.

SIS
^UKE APPROXIMATELY ON a 
Jay No mveatmanl raquirad. Naad 
paraonll years or oMar.ctiiboravic 
irouplooparalt a Parogy Piraworiu 
CMarfrwnAmaMlInJuiyt. Call 
collsct non: 2I4-S7MU2 f_____
TO BUY Siaret a Pnvala «ub. CaU
3»atM »-aN

SA a^O O m E T^. lM la e tp !^  ItORIZON CONTRACTORS - Ail
lypaa Ramodtling and Concreta 
wait. Joc OÉm Io I MM ar Ron

Ramodalini » Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles MS-N7I
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION • Re- 
modellai, Additians. Cenmic tde. 
Free aatiinaWs Guaraoleed Work

ing iu «^atioas and needs indi
viduals mtercsied in lihaviaa their 

■ioe Vera Eccies: a»47K.
"8 .our opportunity.

liAMPUnCMASI
HAavMs auaoias a SHAKfs

Owner hat other interest Contact 
Jun Ward. «S-2S02

•OB TONE
Remodeling, roaTuig. siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, shcetrockinf, 
panelÍM. ICt-l74l. Discount for 
Senior CiUsaas

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Ooalracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOB HÜNTER

INTERIOR. BXTERJOR paintiM, 
Spray Acoaotical CM te.aN ^W . 
FwuiSIswart.
PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mud, 
taco, blow acoustical oeiUaa. Gena 
Cidiw, IN4M0 or IN IU K
INTERIOR ■ EXTERIOR PMntiiM 
Bed and tape, Spm  Pabittaw. Free 
Batimmes. James T  BaUMm-lBt.

HOUSE A Commercial Painting' 
New or old Oonalnictian. No job too 
large or too small. Froa Batimales. 
Over IS years einerience. Call 
tod a^  Lee Paint Contractors.

WILL DO Babysitting in my honw. 
Preferably agw 2 and over. Call 
MBNM.

aaes aOmiaistration 
about Nda parson caO Jim, 
SNELLINGAND SF oiul

HELP WANTED
REUABLB CARRIERS aaadad far 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Psnpa News, « M l »

MOtS HAMSTYUSTS

BACKHOB ■ IM2 John Deers 2MA 
with forklift attachmeat. S asle 
Belahe trailer. Mt-M-NT*.

Jeepo'^heuMheQ'^^ available LARGE I bedroom .jm  earpei. 
As bw ao I ewd oa a dollar. Far in- B 7I.N por month All Mils paid, 
formatian on how to purchaoa, call «MM2 
3124S1-IM1 esasnsian INIA.

New- I l f
' f ifa .

BUSINESS SERVICE GUNN MAXEV
Budding-Remodaling 00-34«

Gyrmwatbs of Pampa
New locabon. Loop 171 North 

«62841 ar«60l22

NicLnlaa Home Improvement Co. 
y.S. S M  and Vinyl siding,roofing, 
Carpenter work, gutters. «6IN1

DITCHING

M M I STORAGE
You keep the key. IfxlO and 10x20 
stalb CMI M f -2 »  or Mf-IMl

Snelling • Snelling 
The Placement PeoA 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg l S « N

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

MS-3H7orffS-73»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS Call 
«40-2000

BOOKKEEPING • TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E Kingsrmll MS-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance M ff2C

Noil's Cuslem Woodworking 
Yard bama, cabineta, remoddi! 
repairs 144 W. Poster MMI2I

CARPET SERVICE

7*2 CARPETS
Full line of caroeting, ceiling tana. 

14» N . H obai?iM -im  
Terry Alien-Owner

Onyalt's Home Supply 
roet;“ Our Pricer 
H oot You”

Quality Carjp^'Our^ 

141S N Banks

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 12IS W Wilks 
04S-3S6I

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING
Large or small acreage Native, cool 
seuon. or annual grasses Pipeline 
right-of-ways Locations Kenneth 
Banks. lOMllO

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
Erects. Steel buildingi. Grain bins, 
and Satellites Call MM741.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hiway 10x10. lOxIS, 10x20. lOxN 
Call Sawatzky Construction, 
66S-07SI. I Mile West on Borger 
Hnray “

AIR CONDITIONING
SPEDAI AIR CONDITIONING 

Heating - Solar - Cooluig ' 
Kesidenlial - Commercial - ON-271

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
060-7104

CARPENTRY T
{_ ,‘ir
E a LPH BAXTER I 1 

CONTTUCI^ AND BUILDERS , 
Custom Homaa or Remodeling >; i 

44S-4244 '

Lance Builders 'i 
Building-Remodeling 

410-3040 Ardell Lance

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Servicca, 1004 
A I^ .IIS 4002

Tiee Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Slone. 44S-I00S

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Blade. 
Dump Truck Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work Top soil,

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllling. 
tree trimming, hauling 44M7I7

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. O U A R A N TK D  SERVKE. 
FREE ESDMATES. INSTALLATION 
AVAILAILE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
6AS-5659.

CUSTOM LAWN INSTALLATION
Seeding or soding, or we wdl prepare 
your bwn for you to seed or sod. Also 
rototilling and leveling. Omditional 
guaranteed work. Fully insured. 
Kenneth Banks. 4IMII0.

ECCLES
Equipment and Construction 
Dump-Winch trucks • backhoe - 
440-1013

WATSON H O O R  AND THE
Bathroom remodelins - ceramic tile, 
jh g g r  Italia ana tubsplaahea.

C A E  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

665-4018
After Hour! - Guy Cook

DITCHES: WATER and gM 
M a d ^  fib through H inefa gale.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baalon, 0M-SM2 or OM-TTM.

PAPER HANGING

-CLARK HANOS IT '
Wall CoveriiMi of all kindf. MS-44«.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gaidant 
and flowerbada. Call Gary Suther
land. IMAU3

MMIen Rototilling Service 
Vaid and Garden

_________ ~m -T m ____________

HAUUNG, TREES lopped, mowing, 
edging yard and alby dean up, air 
coiiditMn service, flowerbeds, odd 
jobs Call 04S44U.

TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and 
yard mowing, free Estimates. Dave 
HaskH 0N-3IIS or OlO-lSM.

B A W Lawn and Garden Service. 
Complete custom yard care. 
Reasonable rates - Free eatimalaa. 
Dbcounts for senior citixena. 
64S22I4,10S«1S. 06SASC0

WILL SCALP or cut vardt and dean 
.fbwer bads. Mf-3401

JOHNSON'S LAWN SERVICE
Gardm RMotilUng 0W3M5

NEED YOUR lawn mowed this 
summer? Experienced with own 
equipment. Call 046-0200 or OOSTTOT 
after 4 p.m

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

•URDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

SSSS.Cuybr «S371I

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal W M . 04S-2m.

PHELPS PIUMMNG
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
006-3210.

___________ guara
paid vacation. Donui 
plua trainbM V»y oui 
C n j f w u w i i l l e
8 S K

UNDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Sarvlea: Pruning, 
tdRUBini nnoval. PaaifiM and 
Ip r a y W .^ a e  aatimatasTv.R.

PrafeMiMHd LandseapiiM. Reaidan- 
tial, Oommarcial, Daaign and Om- 
stnietian.

UNÓSCAPES UNUMITEO

THE OMDEN ARCNtTia

mamber. Amartean Society of Land- 
|»eLArchitacb, III N. Frost,

11« CHEVROLET and Flutefor IJM E IJR N  A P T . salt.CMlafterrMpm.MSATN w ru rw M tw . p a n .

GARAGE SALES

USTi Mum

ROOMY I bedroom remodalod gar- 
i|t «Ni Mudad patio OM N. Seote- 
raiIellM.MEa.IU7.

FURN. HOUSE
URNISHED AND UnfurnUMGARAGE SALE-Monday thru S i»

i s i i M a r a f r ’D K ff

Good to Eat

.Dwight

BACKYARD PA'nO Sab-Baby fur 
nRure, dotbat living rsem suite. m ,|. 
Wwjiu iS yATiiurad^^ tp.m ^

TENDER FED Beef by half, guar-
sa a 'S fe "'”“- ' *•'

GARAGE AND!
tet,costiBnaJe
mboaUanaouB

TWO BEDROOM at SSI N. Wells, 
tr month plui

S Ä T ’
¡Tus deposit. Cali

mbcellangiNb.ltenb,.Tu4a(texthni two HOUSES partly furnia^ at
Til E. Albert » d  212 McCulkwsh

Gray and Findi « Mf-MM
NEED WAITRBSB-Bartander. or 
Waiter - Baitandar. Call Painpa 
Oount^ Clidi, MMMI, aM for Jun 
or Ed.
COOKS AND WaMretsci • Part or 
full Lima. Good benefite. Call 
OMRMl, or oeiM by PIxu Inn, 2«1 
Ponyton Pazkway.

INTE»4ATK>NAL OR ORRURS

HOUSEHOLD

teMbn INIB.

New Opening
For nationwide kfuttrbt. No sabt, 
will trab. $15,000 phii a year. For 
informatiM ¿all 3uMl-7D61 exten
sion IMIA.
PENEGEN SKIN care conauKante 
wanted. No experience needed. Oon- 
taetTRoae Burgett OK-1733, KMby 
JolNwm MMI44.

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST or 
barber SHEAR PERFECTION, 
M6E6I4, PHYLUS.

FULL CHARGE Bookkeei 
capabb

books, double entry, for two atocet;
needed; muM be ca

okkeeper 
I of doing

accurate typist, pleasant piune 
voice and a lm y  to nandb invantory 
MuM be dependabb and ambittoua. 
If interested call Sbeny, Mi « 21. 
SNELLING AND SNEIX/NG.

ASSISTANT MANAGER - muM be 
aggretaive, Murp and neat drcMer. 
Tnb person will leam all aMweta of 
the buomeu. Thb b  a career oppor-

MANAGER TRAINEE needed 
local company. MuM be abb lo d 
with puMb. Tub b  a career opp 
tunityter rigM individuairCall7 
f 0 6 ^ .  STOL--------------------

BUUARD FIUM M NG SCRVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Flee BMimabii « 5  « N

WANTED • FULL time Cwtodun. 
Miami Public Schools. Contact 
Superintendent. Bill Vestal 
t o fm m n .

Graham FwmHure 
14UN. H ob«t H6-2222

CHARUi'S
.  Fumbura • Carpai 
The Company To Hove In Your 

Home
1304 N. Banks M64600

2ND 'HME Aroind. 12« S. Barnes, 
~  fiances, tools, baby

Buy, toll, or trade, 
te and nMving sabs. 

Call IK-S1». Owner Boydine Boa-
»«y____________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiquas 

LoweM Prioct In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financiiig Avaibbb 
SUS Cuybr 3M6-MO

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirinra. 
Compacts, Rzubbows and all otnar 
vaciaunf in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. M f-« « .

W ARfHOUSf SAlf
Mum move exiMini; stock lo make 
morn for new purchases. BIG SAV
INGS for every room in your home. 
E » y  Finance Terms.

JOHNSON W ARfHOUSf 
164 W. Fitter M6-«M

tf N T  OR Lf ASf
Fumlahings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check • easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 

iOOS.Cuybr M6M41 
JOHNSON W ARfHOUSf 
SS4 W Foster MAMf4

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

OH-IBT

DOUBLE BED, Box sp riw , Mat- 
trau, b^ board , frame. Excefient 
condition. Bookcase, coffee table 
and 2 end tabbs f00-«71.

HUGE GARAGE SALE - March 13. 
andl4. UOIN. Nalaon. TwotamMbt. 
2 - garage door openers, 3 • Ebctnc 
typewratera. moving box«, lawn 
mower, bike, truck bumper and 
much mbcellaneous. la.m. b  7 p.m.

MOVING SALE: stove. Icebox, di
nette set. c « l  «6 -16« after 6 :»

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRSV MUSIC CfN Tff 
Lowray Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CorMUHb Center 0«-3121

NICE EXTRA dean amall 2 bed
room rooMb home. No ptiM 10-11«.

UNFURN. HOUSE ^
2 • 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefars. Fenced yard, must have re- 
fereneaa. flTS.OO and $200.00 plus 
tUO.OO depostt. «6-21« or «S-ltOO.

RiOUCBD fSNT
Condo - nioeM in town, brick. 1760 
square foot, 2 hatha, built-ins. dis
hwasher, disptMal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
swunming pool. I«-2000.

I I m m  BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom.
fireplaoe, beamed ceiling. 2 batlu. 

Hammond «  Otord Ojgan — « H  carpet, built-ins, fenced yard.
«00 per mmth. «0-2100.ReoondRioned Upright

Pianos .........................« «  and up
Hammoiid Spinet Organ ........ |Sn

T A fF U V  MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuybr M6-12S1

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
416 W. Foster, MI-71M Ban. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

FOiTSALE: 6 Channel PA System. 
RI6323M1S.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
0664$«.

FOR SALE: AUalfa Hay «  00 a bate 
and a bus. 770-2K7.

FOR SALE - No. 1 Alfalfa Hay, 4<
ceidaapoundinbam.Oeentaa-----
in ^ m p a  for lota of IM ha 

7SM
mpa for lota of IM hiaiM or 

more . 4 9 ^ -2 2 «  or I

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used row dealer, IM-TOtO or toil free 
I4004$2-400

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, doubb 
garage home on N. Frost, $600 
montn, all billi paid. Deposit re
quired. 0064142.
FOUR BEDROOM house, 04623«
TWO BEDROOM house for rent, 
41622«.________________________
TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath trailer In 
Lefbn. Central air. Call Ott-020 or 
8362056.
THREE BEDROOM Brick house, 
carpeted, fenced yard, carport. 
OMinT or 0163307.

SPACIOUS I bedroom house with 
separate bulhUna for laundry, stor-

»or bsdroom, full bath.
square fsM commerical ttorage 

or work area. 217 N. Gillette. Wul 
show Matth2627 orcall 0 1 ^ -2 0 « .
NICE 2 bedroom, large kitchen,car
port. and fenced yut. Call 0 $ $ ^

TWO BEDROOM Brick houM l b
FOR SALE -  Cows, Calves.

ter Cows, Springer Heifon, *** ^
t Calfs and ̂ b g  Steers. Cad Somervilte, OMTSM.

ADDI-nONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bres«e. Il6»3n

J • K CO N TRAaOR S 
04620M 6060747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting- Repairs

EIJJAH SLATE^ BbidingTAddi
tions and Remodeling Call l«6 2«t, 
Miami.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SfRVICf 
115 Osage 0060IM

INSULATION

ELECTRIC ROTO R ost« - IN foot 
CabM. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$26.N. CMI IMMIt.

GATTIS PIUMHINO «  H f ATINO 
1610 N . Nelson - H$42H 

Complete Plumbing Service

shift, toply in 
tolLOO^a.m.

parson only 0:M a.m.

Co
Insulation 

Buildings, Traiter 
nd Homes 
6224

SONNY'S PLUMBING 
TMBradby N670M

RADIO AND TEL.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodefing and construction 
200 E Brown. 66-64« or 8M400S

TOP t f -r ix A S  INSUUTORS
Rock tMBol,Batls and Blown. Free 
Estimai4s «65674 from 0 a.m. to 7 
pm 1

LAWN MOWER SER.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction Estimates 
4463464 or M62$H

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cui 
§46400 446310$

uybr

LAWNMOWfR SALfS • REPAIR
lOHS. Christy 4f671«

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster SOOAttI
RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purc6 
aae pliui avadabte. 086IMl.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's - Stereo's 

Sabs - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

404 S. Cuybr 4463MI

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CfNTEE
Coronado Center 4463121

RENT TO Own ____________
furniture and appiiancet. 10 days, 
same as cMh. Earn T V Rental. Ill 
N Cuybr 01674«

T V.'a, stereo's, 
"lances. 10 da 
T V Rental.

PART TIME Sobs Cbrfc, »  to 26 
hours week, woak-enda and soma 
nights. Minimum wage. Apply in 
M ison, Checker Awo, i f i z  N.

IMMEDIATE OPENING: 2 hair 
stylwts for Prairb Canter Beauty 
Sdon. Call 004264.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
tr jm ^ig , removing. Call Ricliarn,

SOIL TESTING - For healthier 
yards, trees and gardens. Give the 
soil wMt it needilo grow beautiful 
oraducta. Taylor SprayiiM Service, 
IM4M2.

RARE OPPORTUNITY for Pampa! 
Lovely 64 foot Pinioa pines, planted 
and guarantend far 1 year, only $ « ! 
Spedal orders for other apeeba and 
tellw  îniona «  whobsab prioet.

Pools and Hot Tubs

ROOHNG
SAVE MONEY on all roofing proh- 
bma. Stop all teaki. Local buauien. 
Free estimates. 0I045M.

SHINGUNG, HOT roofing, and ra- 
pairs. Over M years experience loc- 
ally. For profmwnal results call 
«6 1 0 » .

SEWING
QUAUTY SEWING • »len's. Ladies, 
and ddldren'a w « « , custom shirts a 

alty! Contact Linda Douglaa,speciali
0K4004

Shop and Save at 
RodiA't Fabrb Shop 

312 South Cuybr

PAMPA POOL and Spa • 1112 N. 
Habart. Sabs and Ssrvioa of Swtro- 
ming Poola, hot tubo. Spaa, saunas 
and Cham b ain. 0«42U.

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston lumber Ca. 
4MW Fottcr l$64f$l

Whita House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Balbrd 0»4M I

Fompa Lumber Ca.
1301 S. Hobart «S47II

PLASTIC PIPE é  FITTINia”  
BUROff'S FlUMSING 

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S Cuybr f » 4 7 l l  

Your PlaatbTIpe I~

BICYCLES

POLARIS BtCYOES
GM a Jump on Springand have your 
bicycb time up now .Service and re
pair on all brands of bbycla . 010 W. 
Kentucky. «62U0.

ANTIGHJES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
pteeaion gteM,coibctabbs. Open by 
appoinfinenTMAlSM.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
aK3l!*jÍ6Ti&‘‘or‘'g»*AnSe‘ ‘ '
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Oüm 10 JQ to 6:M, TTiureday 12 to 
5 : »  111 W. Frwicb, 01671«

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre  ̂
yeotod. nan abend. Queen's Sweep 
Oihnney Cleaning Service. 016376$.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacitets, decals, 
matehea, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dab Veapestad $$62245

W ntOINOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Annivenary Recep- 
tioas, wedding Invitations and ac- 
ceasorba. Sandy McBride. IW « « .  
By Appomtmem.

TWO BEDROOM- Paneled through
out, carpeted, new patot inside and 

It Refer-

AFGHAN WHITEWING « id  Ring- 
neck Phesant Chicks hatching 
steekly Apiil through July. Our SMn 
year. Mac Farlane Pheasant Farm. 
Inc.. Box $ « . Janesvilb 21. Wiacon-

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

I $3647.

PETS A SUPPLIES

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 660$ 
S ^ e  leMJdeal for dothtag store; 
2fX) Smiara fe « , and $00 Square feel, 
exoeUent for Retail or dnec. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

3 M -I" “  *PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 006K6IK1. 3714 Olien Blvd. 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ae^ AnuriUo, Texas, 7010$. 
vice availahb. Plaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
0$M1I4.

FOR RENT - 12xM foot building. Call 
$162211 or «6 1 2 « .

OFFICE BUILDING. Across the 
street from the Poet Office, Central 
h e« and air conditioned. Multiple of- 

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1484 N. fbw , lome c a r p « ^  tiled. 
B«ika. « 1 ^ .  Full lint of p «  sup- ^ 1  Buck Worley, «64476 during

GROOMING • BOARDINO
Annb Aufill 8i$4$06

K-$ ACRES. ION Farley, profea- 
tional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdop. «6 7 1 « .

PROFES! 
small or i 
Glenn. M

NAL GROOMING - All 
burn iiwe breede. Julia

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPENCE 
$$$46»or$l$4$0$

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo- 
db  puppbf. $«-41«

FREE PUPPIES. Call M 64m

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinea, 1 
yMT g ip w lee . For more toforma- 
UancaflBUIKael $164717.
*nRED HANDUNG bottbd water? 
Attractive cotmtertop water filter 
*37.M. No plumbing required. 

7 afters pm.

WILL BUILD Storm cdlart - Differ
ent eis«
3$l-23«

UPHOLSTERY ) Um  ori
PANT

ant iis«. « 1$ « JN. Calf AmarUlo, 
i « 3 n - l « i .

DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 
Reakfential and Buataeaa Security. 
LowooMalannsystemaandoonsidt- 
ing. Install yeur own. 1 «  M37, out ol 
town, cw  colfe«.
THIRTY GALLON h «  water heater 
mlni-tnmpoline excreciser. AAE 
Mobfla IfoinMor Pampa, «6407$, 
juMoffW KaMucky, IIMN

FULL BLOOD Cocker Spaniel, 
seven weeks old. See «  15f7 Dog
wood Apt. I.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U n e  Realty 

^  717 W. Footer 
Pfbne $$63M1 or $$68604

PRICE 7. SMITH 
Buildon

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,' 
Duplexet. Call 0862S00.

FOR SALE - L «  us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 700 N. 
Fro«.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR . 
Mamber of''MLS''

Jamea Braxton - 00621M 
Jack W. Nichols - 0084112 
Mabom Denson - «64443

SMALL HOUSE and poasibb mobib .  
126x̂ 25 c

Call
e K>ace < corner bt. >

DREAMING OF An energy efficient.
di bg haaihe insula- ‘ 
of «tochas of brick.

home? An • inch 
Lion propertba

caoh ragbicrs, popters, typewrifffs, WriteywLtocotoLogdeabrforde- 
and afiom r offita^nMfflmas. Also tafia! r Jerrb Emith.Rt. 1, Box U, 
copy aervioe avallabb. Pampa. Texas 710«

. Perry.

FURNnyREUPHOLSTERING-M 
y e « t  «.Pimpa. B e« of fabrica and 
yfoytolteb Jdwell. «6 $ m .

TAX SERVICE
T4X SBA90N ii b m  ! I CM favB/ou 
iMMv. BookkMpinf and Tax 9m
Vi»,

Machinory and Tools

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV & MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Cantor 669-3121

HOUSE PAINTING & CX)MMERaAL PAINTING 
NEW OR OLD CONSTRUCTION..M) JOB TOO 

LARGE OR TOO SMALL ..FREE ESTIMATES 
OVER IS YEARS EXPERIENa...

CALL TODAY

Ö 6 S 4 4 0 5

FOR SALE: 4 choice lots. SeU 2 or 
^  y a m p G « | ^ .  «7-20«. Box

t Safe . 42x« Over IN 
. Alst 2x4 - 4 hieb long 40

MaotOnn lumbar Ca. 
« IW .K iter  M$4« l
Flherglww atorm Sbeltera 

0 1 1 ^ 7  InaUdfofion 
«JN Iaifolled  «616U

GRAY CONTRACTORS for Sale 
6 « { r  SUM Wail steel building, 
« i& d 2 a t b  Id«. Eve 1-14x1$ ioSi 
figted dp«ibi|, OalywiMd IMII, 
ro B tia ra n U s e  Bterale« to d -

|iUINYARpPtttlltawhriale,irtt 
«törrtpaffTV dll

PAMPA OPPICE SUPUY 
2 IS  N. Cwyfor 6é9-33S3

WANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rtites, or ettwraold 
Rheams DiamoadSMp. $■ «31.

W A N H D
GaaBOULeatae 4461U2

I CiMh far
, Jew« Tea, Cam- 

•aey, Fdttorla, old 
, CRtoa. CaU « $ 4 « 1

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, n  w . I l l  week 
tevb H oi« lllVt w. nntar, Cfeon, 
QnM i M i u .

ONE AND two htdraom furatMied

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company ■ 
House weUa, statole« Me« pumpe. 
Guaranteed. Call oolle« S17-61llw 
«7-3Mlafter6

TWO BEDROOM houic, $4$ S. 
Faulkiter, rNuced for nuick sale ' 
New carp« Call «6667?, $N20«.
EAST BROWNING Stre« • 1 bed-

• S ^ IM M S w af**"’ ‘***"*' ^

HOUSE FOR Sale to White D o «  - 
recently re

modeled. $I$A< Call « 6 $ « l .

ITPAYSI
'To Compare . CaU Duncan Insurance

insurance

ONE BEDROOM fumialwd EVI5S“  « Ä  Aleeck
ntont CMI $«-2«X _______

n m s
a waak.

B«du
Maria

» M A C «

Sm  k e n a l u s q n

i i g | K B S 5 r a « S &  tot i W  1̂ . ^ .  haanUlal t  
g ß C g jjW g r ^ l^ b a d ia a « .  fur « ¿ » » « . i  “
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10 lost and NtMd
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14 ■miIm «  lonlatt 
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s S S =
14« CofpM Sorsiw 
141 OocwMon. iMoriar
I4 f IImMc CoMNwcMiip 

J4k  OwMrol Sof«t«« 
l 4 i O « M r a l t a ^
I4i 0<M SmMiiiia 
1411 Nowlin,.
141 InswIeNen

I4«i I 
l4nM nH n,
140 NpadMotin, 

'I4p Not Csiiwol 
l4a0lMMi« 
l4fPlowiii,, Vofd« 
14« WwoAlo,. and
141 Iodio and Tola« 
IdwIaoMo,
14« Savio,
I4w Sprayin,
14a Too Sa««lca 
I4y Uplial«l«i>

IS lawnwllan 
lOCaMoatia 
IT Colo«
II  laaoty Shapt
lA --»1---
II  HalpWaoMd 
90 Sewing 
41 Tiaa«, SlowMiaiy, WawH
40 Paola and Hat ToW 
so MUIfi§ Smp^Om
S9 IlMiiiMrv wmi Tm Ib
9Æ I ^ bm -4- «-----
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ST Ooad TMn,« To I
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so Owm
40 Howialiold Oaad 
4T licycia« 
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T4 Pana Oniniola 
77 Uvoatadi

10 PaH and SwppSaa 
14 OMaa Stara S,wlpni«Ht 
•P Wantad Toluy 
PO Wantad Ta lant 
04WW SiM«
PS Pwndaliad Apattataati 
SO UfilOfiiirficO Â sflnwiiti
M  a-.— 44--------
SS
100 Ioni, Salo, Tioda
101 laai Salato PPantad 
101 l io lH f  lantal PiopaNi 
101 Manta« Par Sala
104 lata

IOS Cantmaraiol Piaparty <>4o Parta And Aacw 
IlOOwtOf TaamWaparty I IS laaM and Aacaw 
III Owt 01 Tanni lantolt 114 Satap INatal 
II I  Pona« and landiat HTAIiaatt 
IIITolaM evad
114 l aaaatianal Oaltldat Por IIIOIW 
l l4 o  Tndhr tarka
ll4bMaWbHanwa infoimaTiotl
lis Oran landi ___________
114 Tialltit 6 6 * - lS a 5
110 Auto« Par Sala
111 TiwahaParSob 
I I I  Nblartyclat
114 Tbaa and Aaraaiariaa

'  ' CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
For Sunday's Fapor ...............2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Fapor ............... 5:00 p.m. Friday
Tuosday's Fapor ...............5:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnosday's Fapor .........5:00 p.m. Twosdoy
Thursday's Fapor .............5:0Q p.m. Wodnosday
Friday's Fapor ................... 5:00 p.m. Thursday.
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HOMES FOR SAIE MOBILE HOMES

WIWE ENTHUSIASTIC 
A t ^  real esUte in Pampa. May we 
I M  or advise youm vour real estate

s ^ . ^ i : ^ ° o o s i a ' *

SiHii Two bedroom house, 
IS04 Hanulton, or call OOS-WIS.

4 BEDROOM, 1700 square feet floor 
spatt. Owner will carry papers with 
d » d  down payment. 702 Ffost.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, book
shelves, large family room, fitep- 
laoe, central heat, air, humidifier,

K k m á ^ M i o "

FXXIR BEDROOM. 2 full bath, new 
carpet, new paint, storm doors and 
windows. Total move-in $2,260 
Py rmwita $326. PHA approved. Cali

vav««wa. u«M-«TVVW, t
Pampa - 000-2447. $»,600

lO TS

ay ____
ises. Best location

1-2171

Q Ê S h t
* T m  f f l i f l i
C O IR A I H A I  IS rA U  

I H  W . h o n d a  

665-6596

.A44-T4S4 
.A4M I4W  
. 4444144 
['.44I T 144

I C  lOMeiUTBI-CSaiiwy II

■qaatHawaMgO p penw O T *

~ 2 Ë g g g ~ -e s t :

Frashier Acres East 
* Claudine Batch, Realtor

oo io re

MOBILE HOME lots, Panma and 
Sanders, Realtor

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call 006-7440.

FOR Rent - in Lefors for mobile
W Has ansi o#APaa* Ktislrl.

FIRST QUA 
Hiwa]

lOT 1 VI. .will - U1 LJCIVI 9 IWl IIIUUIK
home. Has patio and storage build
ing. 406437-Sbo

CEMETERY LOT- No. 230, Block E - 
Fairview Cemetery, $360. Write in- 
ouiries, C M Erickson. »63  
Claremont. Dallas. Tx. 76220.

Commercial Prop.
,  OH RELATED
New 40x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence, 14xM

Etc. 20 year financing.

mobile home, ready to be used for 
many purpos
n town. Mllly Sanders, Realtor,

Out of Town Property
FOR SALE: l b  Acres-0 miles north 
0$ McLean. »000.006-1126 R.C. How
ard Box 662, Pampa. ,

Farms and Ranches

20 ACRES for sale. WiU sell in 6 acre 
tracts. West side of Farley on North 
Side of McCullough R<^ 6040M1 
after 0 p.m. 0 6 6 -^

REC. VEHICLES
.  Sill's Custom Compen
* 006-016 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

• SUFERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

trade-in. 0K-I74I.
WMJDAY RAMBLER, loaded. 20 
tool, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
e(c. Alter 6,701 E. Frfaicis

M FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
Rambler, self contained, sleeps 4 to 
1,4 years old. I 0 4 » 4 » n  StraTibrd. 
Texas.

lATE MODEL travel trailer, 32 foot, 
air, twin beds, fully self-contained. 
Wo>ild consider smaller trailer in 
Wade. See at Ovemite Trailer Inn. 
1-40, Exit 75 Lakeside, behind Hilton 
Inn, Amarillo.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rant in Skallytown. CaU l»44M ̂- - - ■ . . -------- -

TUMEUWEID ACRES
* Mobile Home Addition 

Lane Lots
.  AAB Mobile Homes of Pampa 
’  1144 N. Perry 0»4070

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«0-23».

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
SkalMnwn. Can 440-2$».

EILE HOME space In White 
, M i l » ,  doume drivc,JM  
e Easibam, REALTOR.Hggflg

’ month. F.H.A. 
JAUrr HOMES 

IWest 
46S-0T1S

.toper month. F.f 
F IK T  Q U A U ry 

Hi^wayOOt

DOUEIE WIDE SALEI

È’T w T o ì m w ù k N ^ ^ ^
FROMEMST,

idatagt, ovarog«, raiacMd <W»«n 
couaa of dMng racord? Olacowes 
pratanadrUi.

SERVKB INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

b3T paciiar asstf w U dar

X.MWIBabym dSi 
IM show you our fina aatocUon of
i o s i e j T g j m ^

SOPER NICT: - 1 »I  Mohila home. 
1 ^ ,  3 be(tom j2 bath, gardn tub. 
PuMuiiuM.Bxcellanlm^ 
fg w ^ a r d . After $ p.m. 006-1477 or

„  $1000 FAaORY REBATE
2 <*'' S badroom North

ern built nu^le homes. If down- 
PeynieM has been your problem, we 
can help Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection!
HRST miAUTV MOEIIE HOMES 

Hiway» West 0064710 
Pampa, Texas 7WM0

.  „   ̂ OEALEI REPO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood sidin, starm win- 
dpwa, air, etc. Aatum payment of 
»$7.67 with approved endk.

llAUTY MORKE HOIMES 
«ay»Weatl$04715 
PanqM, Tx 7MK

14x» TOWN and Country, 3 bed- 
rooin, 2 baths, central hast and air.

•${filte‘& ‘’
ItaM FOOT Mobile home. $ » $ « $  
ask for Dean or «6 -2$» after $ p.m.
$10» WBATE available. Come by 
and check it out. TLC MOBILE 
H O ^ .  114 W. Brown. 000-R27I or 
60^M36.

^ ^ IT PAYSI
To Compare. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs. 006-0076.

1076 CHARTER 0x36 mobile home. 
Nm c a r ^ , bath with shower. »760. 
32340» ask for Matthew. Or 3 » 6 I «  
after 4 p.m.

LANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, l4xK. With or wtthout lot. 11» 
S. Sumner. 00645».

16 WIOESil
Huge 12» Square foot 3 bedroom 
mobile hornet. Loaded with firep
lace, central air, bay windows.

I k ^  C U V 0 Ì  4 M H 4 ĉ

-r:? supvtvE IN r o u T K »

>21

He 04N R%)H
ms oFFice TO THe w p ek

ffm f'

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE M l  60x14 Sandpointe 
mobile home with air condttioning. 
‘Dvo bedroom in White Deer. Pay 
4600 and refinance or assume note. 
« 6 4 6 «  after 3. Balance $11,611.«

M l 14x« 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Ameri
can, upgraded everything. $ 0 ,7 »  
($$»0 under appraisal) or best offer. 
M  to appreoate. $$6-70».

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

11« BRONCO. Lem than 6,0» miles. 
Lm^ .  CaU 005-2120 See at 634 S 
Reid, Anytime.

1271 CADILLAC Biarritz. Yellow 
otaside, yeUow leather interior, new 
Ureo, battery, excellent condition. 
S,006 mUM.rall »4-2376, » ,0 » .

FOR SALE - M l Dodge 4x4. Excel
lent cHidition and low mileage. CaU
a$44»l.
l$7t DODGE 14 ton 4x4. Dual tanks, 
custom wheels,
$47».»  0 
N. Wells

Is, power and air. 
tràde.$$64$Uor7m

107$ RANCHERO - Dependable low 
dtires.AirFM 

. ilack vinyl top. 
gO S^D oys, M 440fl, Evenings

mileage, good tires, _ 
Silver «rim Black vinyl

FMI track, 
i. Askmg

1170 ^LVERADO 16 ton diesel nic- 
kjjP.Nue and silver, $42». Call

MOTORCYCLES

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-carhauUim trader. CaU 
G «k  Gates, home II0-3I47, business
«0-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

storm windovrs, garden tub, wali-in 
pantrys, Etc. 20 year fi 
Tomorrow's home uxlay!

FIRST QUALITV HOMES 
Hi^way «  West 

6664716

SPRING TIME SPSCIAU

Name brand it^ ide mobile home. 
Wood siding, 2x4 walls, storm win
dows. caipei, etc. New 10» model 
fuUv lurn&M^ F.CXB. payments of 
$125.10 r  ■ *

skirting, storm
$22,995

Fully furnished, skirt 
windoars, wood siding, compoeition 
roof. Complete set up and delivery 
included. Oieck thif out - It won't last 
long at this price.

FIRST QUAUTY HOMES 
H i^ a y  «  West 

44S-071S

MOVING - Must sell INI Breck 
14x», fireplace, lots of cabinets, 3 
bedrooms. 2 full baths, 3 storage 
areas. 167-2011.

1071 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed- 
room, 1 bath. » , 6 »  Equity and as
sume » » .3 6  payments. Ma-SSfl.
FOR Or lease - 14xM mobile 
home. Iniee lota, 30x« frame build-

»4-2«

INI FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new. Lived in 0 months. 
After 5.0167722.

1»1 NATIONAL 14x70 wid lot. 60x1» 
foot. 6 toot chain
building, 0x10 deck porch. Newly 
remodeled, new carpet. After 6 
6067722.____________ ____________
FOR SALE: 14x70 M l Breck. 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath, unfuraiahed, no down 
payment. »1 1 .»  monthly. M66127.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2110 Alcock 0066N1

CUIEERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

INN. Hobart 06610»

M U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model UiN Cars 

12» N. Hobart « 6 3 0 »

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
IN W. Foster M6INI

M U  M. DERR 
B4B AUTO CO.

4 »  W, Foster 0466»4.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buck, GMC A Toyota 

1 »  T̂ . Foster 0862671

FjyRMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W. F^ter 1462131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

•10 W Foster «67136

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used and Pick-ups 

4 »  W. Foster M6IM4

JIM MclROOM MOTORS 
Pampe's Low Profg Dealer 
« 7  W. Foster 0462330

McOUIRE MOTORS 
T H E  TRADIN' OKW"

« 1  W. Foster N 6 » n

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices 

Low Interest!

TQM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard « 6 3 2 »

M l  LINCOLN Signature Series. 
14,600 m il«. Call OC-0^, extension 
14.

M l COUGAR LS. 4 door. V4, AM- 
FM caiMtte, air, full power, 26,0N 
miles. Loaded $a6W 0£4470ofterl

M l OLDS Toronado, diesel. White 
with «rhite vinyl top, red leather in- 
tenor, electric aents, windows, door- 
locks, new tires. Excellent mileage. 
6N4/47, ^

1177 DODGE DiplonMt, $20» and 
11» Chevy MonteCaHo, $14». 704 E. 
Browning. « 6 4 2 « , « 6 3 0 »

CARS$1»! Trucks $76! Available at 
local government sales. Call Ire- 
fundaole) 14165064241 extension 
1777 for your. M 3 directory on how 
purchase. 24 hours.
11» PONTUC SE - Charcoal Gray 
over SUver, Burgandy leather in
terior. 11,0» miles 0067616.

FOR SALE: 1076 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price 100» Call 
0667IB2.

MEERS C Y ^ S
13» Alcock 1241

I AM salvaging a 1070 Ford Pinto 
Wagon that has only 34.4N. 'Hie 
mowr and transmission are in good 
shape also. Five tires and wheels 
plus several other parts are usuable. 
Call 0 « 7 2 »

TOR SALE - tinOldsmohlle Cutlass 
LS-loaded. In good condition. Phone 
00441»

TRUCKS
FOR SALE • toot Ford dually. 4 
speed tranamissioo, two tone paint, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,0» miles $0005 firm. 
0N34».
11» JEEP Renegade, black. 7SN 
miles, air condition, AM-FM cas
sette, vinyl lop. 273-70« after 4:30.

1»6 FOUR wheel drive, half ton Sil
verado pickup. Askii,g $33».». In- 
quire at 1210 E. Kingsmill or call 
BBB*Bqv9,

link fence, storage 
ireh. Newly

IT PAYSI
ToConuwfe. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
0$4607S.
10» PLYMOUTH Volaris 4 door, 
power A air. Till wheel, like new 
row. One owner, » , 0 »  milm. $4,0» 
firm. 0362073 after S p.m.

FOR SALE ll7tCo(«ar XR 7excel- 
lont condltlan, low mileage, caarott 
glayr^ good school car. Call

PAMPA

LAW N  M AG IC
NOW APPLYING

PR E-EM ER GENCE
FOR

W EED  & SEED 
C O N TR O L

Honda-KawasAki of Pampa 
71$ W. Foster 

0$637U

1$M SUZUKI GS 7ML - Great condi- 
tion, $1,1». Would take three wheel
ers as trade. Call 0$5-j$221 after f  p. m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 0064444

FIRESTONE STORES 
1 «  N Gray 006-6416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone N63222 or 
CÑ-36».
WRECKING OUT 1174 Dodge 
Charger - Excdlent 316 Engine, all 
yi^^^pod. Left side Ruined. Call

PKK UP DRESS UP
4I6S. Cuyler 6066777 
Acceroories. Side Rails.

. * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * «

I  IMIHIEIH«E$ t
9 * * * * * * Í H k * * * * * 4 #
*  15 WIDE 1
i  SOLITAIRE IS tACK *
?  with the most incndible price* 

saving ever!!! |6

f UNtELIEVABLE it
U .70 Otk KncM - 2 badroom. 2 
boths. cothadrgt cWbng, plywood 

W ttooring and thalving, mourrVta «x- 
*  tarlor On tol« now thru March 

$ 15,995at$ l96. « p 0rmo., tor IN  
. mos 14% ml incl. I yr ins

SAVINGS UP TO  S5.000

SHOP TO LL FRIl 
I-SOOA9^4I63

BOATS AND ACC.
M D E N  4 SON 

Ml W. Foster $664444

1$78 IS FOOT Arrow Glass bass boat, 
N  Mercury, trailer. $4«6. Down
town Marine »1  S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire S alvw  
616 W. Foster 66601

Shop Pampa

i

pomsm
• USED CARS 

• M04LE HOMES 
•RV CENTH

•21 W. Wmia 4AS-S74S

OWNER ANXIOUS
Two bedroom plus rental or 
shop on N. Russell MLS Ŝ B.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
lawte EawWiauw Jey Ttamer Navw Weaks 

AAS-S43A AA9-MS9 449-9904

TRAILBR LOTS for root; alM M I 
Kaboda TreiMiiar for sale. Call OPENING 

SOON!!
COUNTRY LIVING 

ESTATES
IT

Î
Mobile Home Addition 

Hwy 152 West 3 h  Miles 
Getty Kingsmill Rood North 

I35 'x58' Lpts— Double Wide Lots 
Available

PUBLIC UTILITIES-
WdlWoMr 
Storm frettar

Trash & Sewer 
Playground

Unda Caldwell (806) 665)0647

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Norma NaWar............M9-3903
tvolyw Ridi ardían . .  .OéP-AiaC
RudiMWrIda ............MS-I9M
Matea Muagmva ___ 449-4393
tew Pate ................... 44S-S9I9
UHdi tewinard ..........44S-4S79
Jan Cdppan ..............440-S232

mha Hide«« ..........44S-4II6
w d ty J a ^ O R I ..449-3404 
idateia Ounn,
teakar ................... 440-3940
I Radiar, teakar ...449-9444

WeSßc
REALTORS

«169-6854 
420 W. Fronds

Clawdina Sakh ORI . .440-407$ 
«mar laidi, O.I.I. ..  .440-4076
OanaUwi« ............... 44S-34M
Kaia« Huntar ............449-74IS
OavWHuntar ............44S-3903
MiUrad Scat« ............449-740I
Sardana Naaf ............449-4100
Jonntalawi« ..............44S-34SI
MdiTaylar ................449-9400
Vaknalawlar ............449-944S
Jaa Huntar ................449-7IIS
Maidalla Huntar ORI ___ Iraliar

W atryl after i «  h m Im  
rfwrowratetW«

gpogy Idatardi, Nie.

«am w o Sinco 19S 2"

754 N. OWIGNT
Good raatal proparty ar ateiter bsiM. 2 bedresm, Uvkig nom,

*** *** ^
C Ö M « R iq T

irraam.Sioe9

CFF ICt  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2

n ' s & r a r c s A
, HtUtty IM «. Lsady yard

BL G

MIV

S k M M

JACKPOT
For the quick buyer of this 2 bed- 

Doth condominium. Ekiy 
now and get 0 months free rent.
room, 2l

this offer Tor a limited time only. 
MLS 644.

FHA OR CONVENTIONAL
No reguirements made on this 
large brick home, new paint on 
interior. Ready tor your inspec
tion. Room for everyone 4  every
thing. MLS 613.

LOT OF HOME
For a reasonable price is this 
newly liMed property ‘This is one 
you have been looking for. Offers 
so many rooms tastefully deco
rated. MLS 6 «

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
With 4 rentals Returninga good 
(iMnthly income. MLS S«C.
Guydamanl ........... 445-4237
Ckoryl ■ananaWa . . .  .445-4123 
Sandra Sdiunaman ORI 5-1444 
Narnia Shackalfard

•wkor, CRS, ORt .445-4345
At fhodiaHtnl o n  .465-4345

1344 TERRAa
Price has been reduced to »1  « 0  
on tMa neat throe bedroom home.

U nlove in - owner has 
y remodeled and rede- 
rith new carpet, floor 
covering in kitchen and bath, 

water lines, storm windows. MLS 
614.

2119 N. NELSON 
Nice three bedroom home in 
Travis School District, central 
heat and air, attached garage, 
very good condition and priceaat 
oiriy » 1 ,6 » . Call our w ice  for 
appouitmont. MLS 671.

630 DOUCETTE 
Why pay rent when you can own 
this M «  and dean two bedroom 
home on a comer lot. New carpet, 
water 4  gas lines, floor covering 
in kitchen and bath, curtains ft 
drapes. CaU Norma Ward for ap 
pointment. M1JS«1.

TWO STORY
If you like older homes, you will 
love this beautiful four bedroom 
brick home. Two full baths, de
tached double garage, formal di
ning room, gas fireplace, central 
heat and av, many unique fea
tures. MLS 332.

aOSE TO M AU
Four bedroom brick home close 
to schools and shopping. Two full 
baths, attached garage, wood- 
burning firqdace, central heat, 
lots of floor sMce tor the price of 
» 7 .5 »  M i i m

WE HAVE IMANY USTINGS IN 
EVERY PRICE RANGE. NOW  IS 
THE TIME TO  BUY A  HOME.

Nifw Spaanmata ___ 46S-2S24
JudyToylar ............... 445-5977
DanaWMalor ............449-7433
•aiwiia Schoub ORI ..445-1349
Pam DaaJa ............... 445-4940
Cari Kaimady ............649-3004
Jim Ward ................. 445-1593
MHiaWard ............... 449-4413
Mary Clyhum ............469-7959
0.0. Trimbla ORI . . .  .449-3222 

Warma Ward, ORI, Srakar

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

ENJOY o u t  24 HOUR SER- 
VKE. "HELPING PEOPLE O N  
THE MOVE"

OWNER SAYS
SeU. Only » , 7 » . »  jplua dMkM

St. 12 percent tetereal rate can't 
be beat. Located near achoola 
and shoppiM and is oÑy approx- 
im atdyTroars old. nteSd at 
only tit jot. Call today for per- 
wmal ihovring. MLS 6».

W A R M « COZY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire
place located in large family 
area. Has built-ki boafcatelv«t,2 
full baths, dining area, fully 
equipped knehen and many more 
amenities. Must secTlIS.tN. 
MLS 4 «

WAITING? FOR WHAT 
WUh the rales down don't pats up 
this opportunity to have your 
dream home. Han 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, fireplace for the holida^, 
built-in bookshelves, spacious 
yard and his 4  her dressing 
areas. $70.6». MLS »7 .

YOUR ADVANTAOE 
Take it and run with it. Ihia 3 
bedroom. 14̂  bath home it 
neat and clem, located in 
area of town, near school 
shopping. Owners being trans
ferred and must sell. Has nice 
fenced yard with screened pntio 
for backyard partiet, storage 
building, as pQl and ready nr 
^  to see! Cali now. $».0».litLS

COUNTRY BOY
Take a look at this older rock 
home in White Diser. Hat 2 beo- 
room, large basement, city water 
and gas, acreage with corrals for- 
horses ond2 UOroom róetem e 
tor extra income »0 ,»0 . MIS
OS
OaryO. Mandar ........445-4742
Mllly Sondan ............449-2471.
WildaMcOahan ........449-4337
Sadia Doming ..........444-3S4T
Daria Rabbini ............445-3294
Sandra McBrida ........449-4444
DolaRabbim ............445-3294
ionia Shad ORI ........445-2039
loranaPaih ..............444-3I4Ì
Audray Aloxandar .. .443tel32
Data Oonolt ..............435-277%
Wohar Shod Itahar ..445-2039

T O M  N . H O B A R T, S U ITE  TOO
80B /M B -0733 RRLt

Irvina Dunn, ORI ............................................................ 445-4534
Varl Hegamon, Irakar, ORI ........................................... 445-2190
Mika Cannar ....................................................................449-2443
Jim PW MhchaU, Brakor ................................................. 449-2732

'a

A MUSTANG MOBILE *
Î  HOUSING *
2. MN*aw.M««.l. *W AawrW«,T«.Maen* j l
5 * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * *
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Join Us And Save

"Pampa

At The

Pampa Mall

It Is...

That's Right...

"Spring Cleaning Time" And We Are 
"Dusting Off" Our Old Merchandise!!

We Are Clearing Our House Of All 
"Left Over" 1982 Vehicles And 
Making Them Available To Customers 
At "Sweeping Savings!!

ALL VEHICLES ARE NEW, CARRY NEW CAR WARRANTY, 
AND QUALIFY FOR II.9% A.P.R. FINANCING'

(***Ends March 31, 1983)

"ON THE SPOT FINANCING"
Thru Ford Motor Credit

— REFRESHMENTS

OFFERING

-DEALER INVOICE 
AND BELOW 

PRICES

-G R EA T  SELECTION OF 
VEHICLES '

-OUTSTANDING VALUES

1982 CARS

4 Eoch Ford LTD 's  As Low As *8487 

6 Eoch Ford Granada's As Low As *7995 

4 Eoch Mercury Lynx As Low As *6750 

1 Eoch Ford Mustang *7995
1 Each M ercury C ougar

XR7 Loaded..... *9800

3 Eoch Ford Escorts A$ Low A s *7100
/

* t 2 Each Mercury Capris At Low As *8400 

^  I Eoch AAercury Zephyr ........... ^ 7 6 9 5

SAVE UP TO

» 2 0 0 0 ° °
Firwiice For 48 AAonths— 11.9% A.P.R.

M
p

COME» SEE »SAVE

PAMPA MALL
PARKING LOT

TH U RS DA Y-FRI DA Y-S ATU RD A  Y

MARCH 24-25-26
9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

FOR[>LINCOLN.MERCURY
701 W . Brown Pompa, Texas

"Where Pride & Service Mokes The Difference"

1982 TRUCKS

11 Each F I 50 Ml To n  Pickups $ 7 0 n n  
Power, Air, V-8 .As Low As /  Z\J\J

3 Each F250 %  To n  Pickups
351 V8. 400 V8, Power, $ Q  1 
A k ................. AsLowAs O I U U

2 Each F350 1 To n  6 Wheeler Pickups
400 V-8, Power, Ak, ^
A .L O .A . *9900

6 Eoeh F -3 5 0 1 To n  Cob/Chossis T r
3518i400V-8Pdwer $(
A k ................. At Low At I

4 Each C ^ r t e H y tupS ^ 5 9 9 5

SAVE UP to
*2500°°

Finance For 48 Months 11.9% A.P.R.


